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Ezriel Toshavi 

QBSERVER on the Israeli Scene 

The Kolel Fellows Go Active 

A man who dedicates his life to the study of 
Torah need do nothing else to justify his existence. 
In fact, his involvement in Torah study n1ay very 
well justify the day-to-day activities of other less 

scholarly Jews who support him. So the kolelim -
institutions where married men are i1nn1ersed in 
Torah study to the exclusion of everything else -
arc to be greatly admired, and contemplating the 
addition of any outside obligations to their roster 
of responsibilities is definitely out of order. 

Yet in Israel there are some kolclirn whose n1c1n
bers find it impossible to view the desperate spir
itual situation a1nong so 1nany of the new oliln -
especially those of Sephardic or Oriental extraction 
- without doing something about it. 

For n1any Jews, the aliyah experience results in 
a devastating let-down. They find themselves thrust 
into an environment that is strange even hostile 
- in technology, in social custo1ns, in econornic 
demands, and in lack of religion. Many abandon 
the traditions of their fathers. and even the n1orc 
stalwart find the task of guiding and educating 
their children simply too much for them. The cus
tomary pillars of reassurance and support - the 
large family unit, the presence of patriarchal 
figures, the local chachani, the religious "1narkct 
place" - are often too distant or totally absent. 
Many new olirn are assigned to far-flung border 
sett1etncnts, or yishuvint in seldon1 visited areas. 
where they rc1nain unacquainted with Jerusalcn1, 
Bnei Brak, or Tel Aviv; where the Kosel, a view of 

EZRJEL TOSHA VI oliscrv<'s the lsr·acli s,·1·n1' fin readers of 
THEJE\V!SFI OBSERVER. . . 
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the Temple Mount, and the scund of Torah discus
sions arc unrealized drcan1s. 'This has rcsulteJ in a 
generation, cultural, even civilization-gap, a "future 
shock" that has left older people bewildered and 

teenagers totally loosed from the moorings of their 
hcritagc 1 open prey to drugs. prostitution. conver
sion, and even i11tcrn1arriagc with n1c1nbers of the 
local Arab population. 

Whereas each of these problems individually is 
being grappled with by legisbtive and law enforce
ment officials, the kolel'niks have seen the situation 
as a whole as one of a people cut adrift from their 
old values. 1'hcy, n1orc than anyone else, are 
equipped to re-introduce the people of the Book to 
the Book. and as a result, they have bcco1ne "activ
ists." 

'Fite "'}'u1u1'' in i\lotio11 

Several years ago. the '/'11ua Lcl/(1j(Jtzas 'J'oralz 
(Movement for the Spread of Torah) was created 
with the blessings of the Chief Rabbinate, the Vaad 
Hayeshivos, Misrad Hadatot. the guidance of all 
Gedolci Torah of Israel, and cooperation from the 
P'eyli1n volunteers. 'J'hc 'J'ruu1 is dedicated to the 
establishment of kolelim in far-f1ung spiritual', 
poverty areas based on the conviction that the·, 
san1c 1'orah lishrno, in another setting, can assuinc 

double potency. So the kolelirn have contributed 
the reassuring presence of young religious fatnilies 
while enriching the at1nosphcre of the con11nunities 
with their Torah studv. In addition the kolcl mem
bers and their wives ~rganizc youth groups, after~ 
school recreation and study centers, and adult 
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education classes. And they also reach out geo
graphically, traveling to small outlying settlements 
to bring together the people and their heritage. 

These domestic peace corps units are generally 
received with overwhelming welcome by the 
people of their host communities, but some are 
subject to more than a little abuse. Typical of the 
kolelim is Kole] Ohel Yaakov, of Kiryat Yam near 
Haifa, headed by Rabbi Yitzchock Shaul Ernst. 
Each member must agree to undertake a minimum 
quota of reach-out hours per week. As a result, its 
fellows supervise over l 00 youngsters in a Yeshivas 
Hamasmidim evening study program, and they can 
take credit for having sent some 150 boys ro the 
classical yeshivos of the Be'er Yaakov-Ponovezh 
genre. Yet, when the kolel was initially opened in 
nearby Kiryat Shmuel two years ago, "conditions 
were none too accommodating," and the founders 
were forced to transfer their operation to Kiryat 
Yam. 

"Thanks for the Speech ... " 

One of the more flamboyant exploits of this 
type is a tiny Torah beachhead in Migdal HaEmek. 
This new community of 12,000 Jews - most of 
them Sephardic olim - is nestled between Upper 
and Lower Nazareth in the Galilean Hills. In other 
words, it is sandwiched between an established 
trouble spot for new olim on the hill and old Arab 
stronghold in the valley -- one of the largest con
centrations of Arab population in Israel, long 
infamous for easy availability of hashish and pro
miscuity. The unlikely leader of this invasion of 
tradition is Rabbi Yitzchock Dovid Grossman, 
scion of a rabbinical family in Jerusalem. He was 
ordained by the Slabodker Y cshiva, and his appear
ance reflects the Meah She'arim and Bnci Brak of 
his upbringing. 

The challenge to his secure, cloistered existence 
as a kolel member was hurled at Rabbi Grossman 
on one of his educational lecture tours sponsored 
by the Tnua. "Thanks for the speech, Rabbi," one 
of the olim rold him. "Now, how·about joining us 
and seeing for yourself how rough things can be in 
a yishuv like this?" 

So - after consulation with the Lellever Rebbe, 
and the Steipler (Horav Hagaon Rabbi Yaakov 
Kanyevsky) and encouragement from his wife - he 
dared to take up the challenge, bringing six other 
kolel families with him. 
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The seven young families (Rabbi Grossman was 
twenty-four at the time) were less than welcome in 
Migdal HaEmek. For several weeks they.could no_t 
even find living quarters. After months of effort, 
however, the kolel was finally functioning within an 
established routine -- primarily occupied with 
study, but also involving itself in a specific amount 
of con1n1unity work. 

The extra-curricular program operates on several 
levels ~ one-to-one encounters, inforrnal group 
meetings, and organized learn and play activities. 
The one-to-one program is effective beyond be
lief ... Each of the kale! families (now num
bering nine) has adopted a youngster who spends 
every Shabbos with them. This offers a potent dose 
of living Judaism that soon becomes addictive in its 
joys and relevance. 

"Dear R.abbi: I Do Not Want to Fall" 

.~>1- 1c?t 

'·'· i \<,.!;" 

~"'! '_,,,;) i' 1 

(~( ' :1~-f) 

Rabbi Grossman frequently steps outside of his 
customary orbit to find people in need of guid
ance. He once struck up a conversation with a 
group of rowdy teen-agers on an inter-city bus. 
One bushy-haired boy proved to be the son of a 
<1aya1l, a judge in a rabbinical court in Morocco. He 
admitted to never having used his tefillin since his 
arrival in Israel. In fact. his life had generally 
become devoid of religious content. The Rabbi 
listened closely, and urged him to '"come back": 
and left the boy his address. 

The next afternoon the boy came calling, but he 
did not find Rabbi Grossman at home. In despera
tion, he sent hin1 a postcard: "l sdiv you i11 the 
<larkness of the {;us, tuui 1 rvoulcl very 1nuch like to 
nieet you once again to speak 1vith you ... to learn 
from you . .. to <!rink .fron1 your 1vells. 'J'he u;orcis 
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yuu spol-?c to 111e i11 the l1us aJ.fccfc(I rne ii11-

1nc11sely. I (lesper11tcly 11cc<I your counsel. I an1 

(d1out to }~11/ .. . help lflC . .. I !lo 1101 Uhlltt to f~dl. 
Speak ruitli nic just '1 little /;it, for liu,~e t/laf!es are 
pu.,·hi11g 111c into a y<1u•11i11g gu(( . .. " 

Photo,'{raph from <I feature story i11 /,:\ 'JSH:l, July 27, l'J70 

R,if1!Ji Grt).\.,1na11 's ,1?rt1sp ofteu exceeds l1is reach. 

In his search for lost souls, R.abbi Grossrnan's 
haunts include such out-of-the-way places as 
coffee-houses, alley-ways even (;an Yisroel park, 
a pocket of wilderness where kids who sneak away 
fro1n a local juvenile detention ho1nc often take 
refuge for the night. Y ct the n1ost astonishing 
aspect of R.abbi (~ross1nan is not the extent of his 
reach. It is the firn111css of his grasp, once he gets 
hold of someone ... His efforts at rehabilitating 
youngsters betray a deeply concerned hun1an being 
who offers a productive \Vay of life as an alterna
tive to dead-end drifting. As a result. the District 
Superintendent of Police confesses that "Rabbi 
Grossn1an has done 111ore for the troubled youth of 
our area in two and a half yc;:1rs than all govern-

()11c of tl1c nu111y ufter-scl1ool c!,J..<ses. rchich arc dttc11ded l>y 
close to 5 00 yo~111i?stcrs. 
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rncnt agencies combined in the last ten years." 
Mayor Zvi Elderoti (Mapam) has also become 

one of his staunchest supporters, and has cooperated 
with him to keep shops closed on Shabbos and to 
keep pornographic journals off the local news
stands. 

The entire populace of Migdal HaEmek came to 
recognize the value of the kolel and had elected 
Rabbi Grossman to the post of official Rabbi of 
the co1nn1unity. His sincerity and success had so 
attracted attention that Chief Rabbi Unterman 
made a point of attending his inauguration (The 
Mayor lent his open-top ceremonial car for the 
rabbinical dignitaries· use in the procession.) 

When passing through the region, Golda Meir 
stopped in to pay her respects. ("You won't 
believe me," she admitted, "but I speak Yiddish to 
my grandchildren, to provide them with a bridge to 
our past. You arc doing the sa1ne job, but much 
better.") 

Yet these tcstitnonials are not the measures of 
success. The enthusiastic turn-outs at the adult 
lectures given by the kolel fellows and their wives; 
the hundreds of children who participate in after
noon study sessions and flock to holiday celebra
tions; the scores of rehabilitated girls who have 
been placed in Orthodox boarding schools and the 
scores of young n1cn who are now hnei yeshiva; the 
respect bordering on awe that the townspeople 
now accord the kolel'niks because, having been 
taken to heart, they in turn have taken these 
scholars and their n1essagcs to heart; the new 
Migdal HaEmek, which proves that the volatile 
mixture of Torah fish.mo and the Jew can change 
an entire co1nn1unity - these arc the measures of 
success. 0 

A Chanukah parade in A1igdal HaEmek, led by the Kolel 
n1c111bers. 
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Nasson Scherman 

The Real Elie Wiesel 

novelist?... reporter?... poet?... conjurer? 

Elie Wiesel was paying a visit to the Vizhnitzer 
Rebbe. 

Twenty years had gone by since he had last 
visited the Rebbe. It was in Hungary, and he had 
been brought by his mother to receive the Rebbe's 
blessing. In the intervening years of Holocaust and 
horror, Hungary's Jews were swept away. A way of 
life went up to its Maker through the chimneys of 
Auschwitz. Mankind was given the opportunity to 
face, if it dared, its potential for bestiality. And 
Elie Wiesel was no longer a chossid when he faced 
his former Rebbe and told him that he was writing 
stories about things that had happened or could 
have happened. 

'J'he Rebbe lea11e(f fon,v!lrd as if. to 111easure 111e 

up and said U-'ith rnore sorrou; thall anger: "?'hat 
means you are 1vritin!2, lies.'" 

"'J'/1ings arc not tl1at shnple,. R.ebbe. Saine eueuts 
cfo take place, but are not fr11e; others are £If-
though they 11e1 1er occurred." 

These sin1ply stated words arc, indeed, not sin1-

ple. They arc the creed of the novelist, and, if he 
can capture the truth in things that never occurred, 
then his is truly a creator, rather than merely a 
spinner of yarns. That Wiesel is a seeker of truth 
cannot be denied. He seeks meaning in the Holo
caust and in what has become of his people. 
Wiesel's search is rnadc with agonizing intensity 
and, if any hun1an being can n1ake his pen an in
strurnent of torture, it is he. But while he is 
obviously in search of meanings, he presents himself 
as a witness whose mission is to testify. And an 

/(I HH/ ..... '(.'j-//.;H_l/ ~ .\' is principal i11 thf' Y Pshin1 Torah 
Vodaath of F'lathush and edits ()Jo1neiuu. Torah 
[ :n1esorah \ 1naf!a::;i1H' for children. 
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objective witness he is not. 

"Making It" on the Literary Scene 

With his Beggar in Jerusalem, which appeared in 
English in 1970, Wiesel finally "made it" as a nov
elist, known and respected by the general public. 
His name began appearing regularly on the baro-
111cter of literary distinction, the New York Times' 
Best Seller List, and public libraries accorded him 
the honor of placing his Beggar on their Rental 
Collection shelves. Wiesel, too honest to court pop
ularity at the price of compromising his agony, had 
stumbled upon a sure-fire formula by letting his 
search take him to the Kosel Hamaaravi and the 
Six-Day War. Small wonder that the public was 
willing to pay a nickel a day to rent Beggar in 
Jerusalem from libraries that carried none of his 
other seven books. And small wonder that Wiesel 
found his name in the pantheon of Jewish writers, 
alongside Bellow, Malamud, and Roth. 

Yet, in the hopes of the Torah Jew, Wiesel's 
significance should have far transcended the 
others'. The Torah Jew looked on in horror - or 
simply looked the other way - while the American 
Jewish literary establishment became the object of 
adoration as never before. I ts creations - confused, 
self-hating, assimilated protagonists with meager 
Yiddish vocabularies of profanities and high calorie 
foods -- became a new kind of urban American 
culture hero. In the wake of the anti-heroes of 
these novels, non-Jewish intellectuals found their 
own image - brooding, alienated, complex, es
tranged outsiders Even as WASP-ish a writer as 
John Updike felt compelled to appropriate a Jew
ish hero into his latest novel, Bech. The distin
guished critic Alfred Kazin says, "I don't think 
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that there has been anywhere in the history of the 
Jewish people anything quite like the influence 
that jc\vish intellectuals have exerted on An1crican 

culture.'' 

Perhaps the adventures of the Herzogs and the 
f>ort11oys arc real, whether or not they ever occur
red; for rnany to whon1 Jewishness in an unchosen, 
uncomfortable accident of birth, they probably arc 
rc;:i\. But the rest of us can ignore thcn1 at little 

peril. Problems the Orthodox Jew certainly has, 
but an1ong thc1n is not that he is "an A1ncrican 

who happens to be a Jew'' - \vondcring why it had 
to happen to him, 

Elie Wiesel is another matter. He assun1cs i1npor-

where he hung on to life until the liberation, Along 
the way, Wiesel was separated from his mother and 
sisters, and he watched his adored father die a slow 
death fron1 starvation. 

The Allies wanted to send him back to Sighet 
when the sun began to shine again, but Elie, then 
seventeen years old. refused to go. A1nerican G.I.'s, 
vvcancd on patriotisn1 and love of country (this was 
1945, not 1971 ), could not understand how some
one could resist the urge to "go home," But Wiesel 
had no home, Sighet was gone, 

Any doubts he may have later acquired about 
his reluctance to return were resolved years later 
when he returned to Sighet as a tourist. The story 

·1• t7 1• b 7 . t. 7 •t 7 . d 7 propne .... num ug ... . vie zm .... wz ness .... JU ge. 
tance. We cannot fail to notice hi1n. The 
Vizhnitzcr Rcbbc rc111c1nbcrcd hi1n as "the grand
son of [)odyc Feig." one of his leading prc-\var 
chassidini. He entered the scaled box~car to 
Ausch\vitz as "Dodye Feig's grandson." and 
e1ncrged fron1 hell ctnaciated in body and spirit 
hunted and haunted by n1cn1ories. L]UCstions, and 
doubts, For all his shocking blasphemies and her
esies, he was still Dodye Fcig's grandson, His life 
would be easier if he could forget that. and turn his 
'rorah past into a n1oncy-n1aking tool in the service 
of his itnrncnse literary talent: purveyors of Jewish 
nostalgia live well nowadays, Hut Elie Wiesel appar
ently docs not know how to take the easy way out. 
He has nluch to say ---- tnuch that we would want to 
accept and yet, n1uch that we n1ust reject. But it is 
most difficult to ignore him - especially since he 
has bcco1nc the rage in so 1nany religious circles 
as well as an1ong the literati. 

The Alan 

Elie Wiesel was born in the Tr;:i11svlva11ian town 
of Sigher in 1928, Jews comprised forty per cent 
of its population of 25,000. but they \Vere its brain 
and soul if not its body: they 11'erc Sigh ct. Wiesel 
grew up in yeshivos and lJt1tei n1idraslihn, bccon1ing 
an accon1plishcd taln1udic scholar and an aspiring 
student of Kabbalah, In 1944, the German army 
occupied the soil of its Hungarian ally and, soon 
afterwards, the deportations of Jews began, 
Together with his parents and his sisters, Wiesel 
rode the onc-v .. ,ray railroad to Auschwitz. Fron1 
Auscll'\vitz, he was transferred to Buchenwald, 
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appears in fragn1cnts in his writings - in his novels 
as he i1nagined it in his memoirs as he experi
enced it. (It is often hard to separate Wicsel-the
novelist from Wiesel-the-autobiographer. In his 
work. truth and fiction fuse, because to hitn, 
fiction is truth; he is interested only in his vision of 
truth, whether or not it actually occured), Sigher 
was gone and Hungary was no longer his country, 
He had seen city and country cast out its Jews -
not because the Nazis forced them to, but because 
the Nazis supplied them with an initiative they had 
always hoped for, but could never muster up on 
their own, Thousands of Jews were herded into the 
town sguare and marched to the boxcars while 
erstwhile friends and neighbors lo<lked on in indif
ference or in glee, pausing ... only to return to 
their daily routines or to loot the homes and bus
inesses of those who had always been unwelcome 
exiles, despite their delusions, 

The seventeen year old survivor was all alone -
without family, country, or even language because 
he 111adc up his mind never to use the tongue of the 
nation that could not even n1anage a modicum of 
compassion for the loss of a slice of itself, , , Did 
he still have his faith' His G-d? He did not know, He 
had hoped to find them again, but he was not cer
tain. 

So he went to Paris, I 11 snatches from the foggy 
truth-fiction world of his novels, we find him walk
ing the streets, getting an education 1 scrounging 
from Jewish welfare organizations, starving himself 
to the point of physical collapse, haunted by mem-
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cries. becon1ing first a successful journalist and 
then a novelist in French - his adopted language 
and the one in which he still writes. 

The fvriter 

The world's apathy while six million died is. in 
its own way, as great a crin1e as the n1assacrcs 
the1nsclves. The current attitude is to divorce the 
"final Solution to the Jewish Problem" from its 
roots in anti-Se1nitisrn and to ho1nogcnize it into 
the sha111eful history of n1an's inhun1a11ity to 111an. 

The Allies had their Dresden - they cold
bloodedly devastated a German city of beauty and 
culture. a city with no n1ilitary significance. as an 
act of reprisal during World War 11. 

1'hc Arncrican's had Hiroshirna. And now there 

is Mv Lai. 
Ti1c gypsies. too. were victin1s of Hitler. 
Nowadays, it is unfashionable to single out the 

fote of the Jews and hurl it at the sensibilities of 
the \Vorld. Wiesel is onlv one of those who. with 
horror and disilJusion, r~coil fron1 the charge that 
jc\vs are exaggerating their victin1 status of the 
1939-45 years in order to gain license to twist the 
arn1s of \Vorld leaders at the expense of today's 
persecuted peoples. the Third World. 

'"What \Vas so unique about your experience?" 
people ask. "Others died as well'" I (others died. if 
n1an is naturally aggressive, if no one has clean 
hands. if even the Jews can be tarred \Vith the 
brush of their 1nurdcrers. then those \vho killed and 
those who refused to take notice can hold their 
heads high again. Thev can rail at the te1ncritv of 
the victi111 w'ho dares ,rc111ind the111 of their g,uilt. 
S111all wonder that .. good" Ger1nans have 111ade a 
best seller of the \Vorks of the French111an, Paul 
Rassinicr. His three books insist that the "death 
ca1np" stories arc gross exaggerations concocted by 
Jc\vs for political purposes, and substantiated by 
the victorious Allies to justify their own crin1inal 
excesses during \Varti1nc and occupation. S111all 
\vonder that critics and reviewers cannot guitc 
decide what to do with Elie Wiesel. 

()11 the one hand he is acclaiincd as "t/1is (1e1H'rd-,, 
tio11's onfy pro1J/1et'' (Andre Schwartzbart): <-is an 
author "11'l1ose 11·urk J11sti.fil!s <1 1uhule !iter,1t11rc" 

( 1-Jook fl'orl(I ): as one next to whon1 "other /iter(1-

t11re sec111s 1nca11i110/c\'" .. /'f/1e Sdt11rdt1v J{e1·ie1u ! 
'~ - . ' •' . 

and as "(1 1uriter 011 ti pfanc (1'111ost e11tiref.v 1111i11-

/i,dJitcd except bv liim.'' (S. N. Behrman). As the 
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creator of a "rnytliology ivhose truth is searinR and 
lffldcnial>le1 " Wiesel is one of the few authors who 

have hcco1nc so "in" that they are above even legit-
1natc literary criticism. That is, as long as he in
habits his shadow world of truth-fiction, and does 
not venture into the arena of the here and now. 

But Wiesel also commits the sin of telling the 
world that its crime of apathy during the Holo
c<-iust in1poscs upon it the obligation of atone1nent; 
that its continued apathy gives Jews the right to 
!.ivc in their country, to have their Wall --· even 
their war. Here, the followers part company with 
the "Prophet." Let him preach about the Dark Age 
of twenty-five years ago, but how dare he suggest 
that his sermons can apply to terrorisn1 against 
British soldiers in the Palestine of the 40's or 
against the poor, oppressed Palestinians in the 70's! 
Prophets 1nay expect honor in cathedrals; not in 
the market place. 

The Testimony 

The world would like to forget its sins, but 
Wiesel will not let it. He is a ivitness. This is a 
theme that appears throughout his writing. Some
one 111ust re1ncn1ber what once was, and how 

cruelly it was snuffed out. Jews in the camps risked 
their lives to salvage scraps of evidence, to sear 
every horror into their mcrpories. Wiesel tells how 
as a youngster he was prophetically told by a 
Rebbe that he would see things beyond belief and 
he would somehow have to make people believe 
them. He used to think that the knowledge of what 

the liun1an being can do when he becomes a human 
beast that this knowledge would shock people 
into change. He is saddened now by the realization 
that he is accepted as a mythologist, but not as a 
therapist: his tales arc worth notice - even at the 
cost of a nickel a day - as long as they do not 
bccornc unco1nfortably close to real life. 

Still. witness he must be. and most of all, 
witness to the crirne of the onlooker. In perhaps 
his most powerful novel, 'Fl1e Tow11 Beym1d The 
II',,//, Michael. the hero. returns illegally to Szeren
cscvaros. his hon1c town. 'fhere he is arrested, tor
tured. and imprisoned by the Communist police. 
Whv has he returned? To find the owner of a face 
tha; symbolized all those who watched, without 
en1otion. as Jews becan1c "objects and carefully 
nu1nbcrcd victin1s." He found these spectators 
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incomprehensible. He could understand the execu
tioners, the haters, the victin1s, but he could not 
understand the indifferent. 

It haJJpened on a 5'/iabbos. ]e1us UJerc f;cill.J! 

herdecJ in the courtyar<I to a1uait (le11ortation. 

Hlithout food or water, they enclurecl beafillf!,S, 

hunger, and exhaustion, 1uaitillJ? }Or the trair1 to 
hell. The misery is symbolized by Michael 
Wicsel"s eight year old little sister pleadiny f(ir 
u;ater that no one couhl &iPc lter. 

".1 feu; pa~~sers-by; tltey averted their faces: the 
niore sensitive bou;ecl tlzcir heads. 

"it rvas then that I sai.u '1in1. Ji. j:1cc in the 
wiruiou; across the Uhlj . .. It ruas ga.:zi11g out, re
flecting no pity, no pfeasurf', uo shock, not e1'e11 

,1nger or interest . ... f-1 1hat? J\/e11 are J!.Oi11g to die? 

'.111at's not my fault, is it 11010? 1 !lhln 1t nzake t/1e 
decision. 1:or seven days . .. he, standing !Jeltind 
the curtains, watchecl. 'The police bcc1t u1ornen anti 
chihlren; he clid not stir. it HhlS 110 concern of his. 
He Uhl.\ neither victini 11or executioner . . /i spcctd
tor, t/1'Jt 's 1oh11t he UJ(L~·. He l/Jantecl to fh 1e in peace 

and quiet." 

For the onlooker Wiesel has only conten1pt -
not hatred, just conten1pt ! 

"Your duty was clear: you htul to choose. ·ro 

fight us or to help. Jn the _(irst ca . ..::e, I rvoufc{ ltdPC 
lzatell you; in the secorul,. lo 11cd. )/ 011 11ePer le_(t 

your u;iluloiv: 1 have only conternpt _(or _you." 
The very fact of their survival proves the guilt of 

the onlookers and earns then1 contcn1pt. Those 
under the Nazis would have gone to the death 
camps as well had they earned sainthood by rising 
to the challenge. Those in the free world might 
have had the Auschwitz rail-line bombed or 
given Joel Brand rnoney to buy lives or con
vinced Pope Pius that sonic sins were greater than 
lending comfort to Communists or jeopardizing the 
Church's diplomatic position ... Or they might 
have become very unpopular in at least making the 
attempt. But they didn't and the survival of some 
of the victims is a disco111fitting rerninder of what 
happened to the less fortun<Jte. 

The Blasphemies 
One cannot blame the Gentile world for wishing 

the memory of 1939-45 to go away like a bad 
drean1. The n1ernory is an indictn1ent of Western 
civilization as a whole because the bulk of the 
extertninations was not carried out by evil rnad
men, but by very "ordinary, respectable tech
nicians"' like Adolph Eichmann. The real story of 
what happened becomes all the more shocking 
because it n1ust n1ake all cultured, loving fa1nily
men wonder whether they would have reacted any 
differently had six million lives been placed in their 
laps. or what they would have done had the face in 
the window been theirs. What would have dotnin
a ted: indifference? hun1anitarianis1n? anti
Sen1itisrn? 

So the world needs eloquent, insistent, persua
sive witnesses. Wiesel as a witness perforn1s a neces
sary task. But he does not stop there. He goes 
beyond describing what happened and "'how it 
felt" and enters the jury box, and dons the judge's 
robes. He dares to say that because he can find no 
purpose in the Holocaust, then there I/hi.~ no pur
pose; because he cannot sec how the hand of G-d 
could strike down the innocent, then either G-d 
stands condcn111cd or does not exist. 

The "onlooker"' is not only the human face in 
the window. Not content with bearing witness 
against humanity. Wiesel stands in the court of his 
conscience to also conde1nn the Creator for look
ing on and allowing it to happen. But this he does 
not do with the pleading entreaties of a Levi 
Yitzchok of Berditzchev. Instead: "A Messiah who 
is able to come, and yet at Auschwitz failed to 
come, is not to be conceived." 

'fhere are others who have preached heresies that 
grow from the Auschwitz experience. We, as Torah 
Jews, need not respond to the1n any n1ore than we 
need respond to the peddlers of alienation, assimil
ation, and Jewish self-hate merely because they are 
Jewish and purport to speak for Jews. Negating the 
Deity or exchanging Him for an idol - more indul
gent, understanding, and pliable - is an old tactic. 
Our sages told us long ago, "The Jews worshipped 

fraud? ... agnostic? ... blasphemer? ... repenter? ... infidel? 
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idols only to permit themselves to satisfy their lust 
for adultery" (Talmud: Sanlzedri11 63b ). Deniers of 
G-d have always been dignifying desire under the 
guise of a philosophy or theology - So what else is 
new? 

Wiesel is different. When he associates an end to 
his belief with a hanging on a gallows in Night, we 
must be doubly shocked, because this is Dodyc 
Feig's grandson talking; because if there had been 
no war, we could picture him today in his early 
forties as a distinguished rabbi, rosh yeshiva, or 
community leader. Or as a great writer leading the 
way in bridging the communications gap with our 
young and old alike, who are living in a world 
awash with nlessages and sti1nuli so foreign to the 
very essence of a Torah life. So we experience a 
severe jolt at hearing Dodye Feig's offspring 
replace "Blessed ... (is) the true judge" with 
words of doubt and expressions of an uncunsu1n-

that faith again. 
Surely we have no right to conde111n so troubled 

a soul. After all, we A1nericans were l1ere. We were 
unborn ~- or children -- or concerned with ration 
statnps and victory. We did not know. or could not 
believe. or were too busy to cornprchcnd. Saine of 
us were earning the gratitude of eternity by being 
in the front lines of relief work -- battling govern
Incnt. the establislnncnt, and apathy. But we were 
still here and it is all too easy for us to find 
1neanings and purpose in sotneonc else's suffering. 

l'his argu1ncnt is legitin1atc. but it is often 
carried a step further: ''Because we were not 
victin1s of the Holocaust we do not have the right 
to find abstract n1caning in it; nor do we have the 
right to criticize one who did suffer. who lost 
everything he had even his belief - one who saw 
G-d staring indifferently through the window and 

advocate? .. court stenographer? .. jury? .. chronicler? .. spellbinder? 

mated search. 
The shock is then compounded by a deep dis

appointment. Not only does Wiesel fail to give new 
expression to hallowed values. He even fails to be 
the eloquent witness we so desperately need. For 
hy attempting to be more - the interpreter and 
judge and jury, as well - he is less. The destruction 
is still without its articulate witness, and we n1ust 
continue to bear the suffering of the Holocaust, 
and to carry on our atte1npt to n1iraculously rise 
from its ashes without the help of his genius. 

I11e Right to Condemn 

In a very real sense, Wiesel is as tnuch a casualty 
of the camps as any of the Six Million. It would be 
very easy - and very dishonest to disn1iss hirn as 
a spiritual deviant and focus on the less troubled. 
His problem, however, is not his alone. He broods 
inore, he re1nen1bers n1ore, he articulates rnore 
but he is looking for a purpose in a mind-boggling 
monstrosity and he is not alone. Others gave up the 
search and cast away their faith with it. He admits 
that he may have lost his faith, but he wants to get 
it back. He once hoped for the coming of 
Moshiach, he says, while now he hopes to regain 

1 () 

later saw not all." 
But we are victi1ns of the Holocaust. Whatever 

its purpose and rneaning, it was a 111essagc to the 
entire Jewish people. The ways of G-d may be 
111ystcrious, but it is for us to decipher His 111essage. 
even if it is n1ore than we can bear. To criticize the 
Wiesels of the world is not to say that we would 
have been n1ore virtuous had we been in Auschwitz 
instead of America. The Talmud (Kes11/1os 33a) 
says that if Chananya. Mishael, and Azarya - who 
were willing to submit themselves to a fiery death 
in Ncvuchadnetzar's furnaces had been tortured 
instead of being condemned to a relatively guick 
death, they would have chosen to con1n1it idolatry 
instead. If that had happened. however we might 
feel coinpassion for three great tnen whose resis
tance was broken, their weakness v.1ould not have 
legitimized idols. Nor would it mean that men 
should or n1ust break on the rack. 

Wiesel's outcry is a gut reaction; to deny it is to 
court vilification as speakers of cheap talk, to be 
labeled a philosopher from afar. At the same time 
gut reactions are usually violent and usually 
wrong ... Would the world have even a fragile 
peace today if every provocation produced a 
violent reaction? 
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Those Who Do Testify 
Unquestionably, the calamity of Europe 

demands interpretation, but we must relegate the 
search for its meaning to only the greatest. The 
surviving few carry the awesome responsibility of 
rebuilding the ramparts of Torah life and education 
in America and Israel. The response of those 
rebuilders to the Holocaust has been as eloquent as 
Wiesel's, They too are "prophets." They too are 
"on a plane inhabited by few." Beside their 
accomplishments, too, docs "all other literature 
seein meaningless." 

Their prophecy is not elegant articulation com
pressed between the covers of a book. It is, there
fore, a lesser source of immediate satisfaction 
because one cannot read their 1nessage, put it 

down, and contemplate on its call to hope or hope
lessness, life or death, longing or dismissal. They 
are not distilling life into v;rords; they are creating 
new life in the form of new generations. They are 
conceiving great-grandchildren for the Dodye Feigs, 
worthy of their stilled aspirations. So their story is 
still unfinished, still imperfect, still developing 
because they are grafting Torah onto new con
ditions, new lives, new countries. They have laid 
the foundation for a revival of Torah life in coun
tries and under conditions that were as unconducive 
to the task as could be imagined. But they are 
succeeding where the literary creator has foiled. 

Wiesel seeks a rational philosophical understand
ing of Churban Europe. In his Mich tau MeE/iyalw, 
Rabbi Eliyahu Eliezer Dessler dealt with aspects 
of such an attempt at determining meaning of 
blessed memory, (JEWISH OBSERVER, Septem
ber, 1968). But the work of yeshivos and kehilos are 
an unverbalized expression of this understanding. 
They are a response. To expire in a bed of hope
lessness would be to complete Hitler's work by 
adding our spiritual suicide to his physical gen
ocide. In his later works, Wiesel finally does find 
some hope and inspiration in the drama of soldiers 
trading their lives for the Wall, and in throngs of 
Russian young people defying Red darkness with 
improvised torches and a cry resounding across 
centuries - the cry of </Am }'israel C~hai!n 

Israel will indeed live. But a life needs more than 
moments of high drama. Those who are truly re
writing the losses of the Holocaust are succeeding 
in their endeavor with little fanfare and much quiet 
heroism. Yet 1 in spite of his wavering convictions, 
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Wiesel has captured much of the same quiet her
oism, the kind that is so natural and unassuming 
that it takes a 1nan of Wiesel's sensitivity to see 
how profound it truly is. 

* Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur in 
Auschwitz, with Jews pouring out their hearts in 
prayer, and wishing each other "Gut Yor' Gut 
Yor ! " 

* A "madman" keeping up the spirits of his cell
mates by trying to convince them he is Moshiach, 
and trying to save others by confessing to a crin1e 
he did not commit. 

"" The for1ner rosh yeshiva and a forn1er yeshiva 
student digging side by side in Buchenwald while 
maintaining their belief and sanity by learning a 
blatt Gemora together, by heart. 

* A shtibel on Manhattan's West Side per
forming the "miracle of keeping the tradition 
alive" and, with their wannth, love, and brother
hood, forcing free the tears which had been im
prisoned within the Auschwitz survivor for a gen
eration after. 

In 'J'he 'f()uJn F!ieyonci the 1-t-'all, unfortunate 
Michael, rotting in his cell, finds meaning in life by 
trying to revive the will to live in a tragic mute. He 
is speaking to us - Let us listen. Perhaps Elie 
Wiesel, his creator, will listen, too: 

"'l'o flee to sorne sort of NirJJana -- rvhether 

through a conshlered htdij]Crence or through a sick 
apathy is to oppose lturnanity i11 the rnost 
absur(l, useless. an<l cornfortable 1nallner possible. 
,'4 rnan is a n1an only rvhen he is aniong nie11. It 1s 
har<ler to rernain lzurnan thau to try to leap beyorul 
humanity. 

''}ronp onto 
arul perforrn 
tvinclo1,v ... 

the stage, niingle tPith the actors. 
- you, too. lJon 't stay at tl1e 

u()ne clay the ice 1ui/l bre,1k and you 'l/ begin to 
s1nile. 'J1u!11 you 'fl shake yourself' a1ul the sltado1us 

ivill fldl aiua~y .fro1n you as the jl~Pcr lca1 1es a sick 
rnan: You'/{ ope11 your eyes t11U{ _you 'II s(1y to your
setf: 'I feel better, the sickness is xone, I'rn dif
ferent. 1 ,Arui that roill f;e proof· that ~nan surPives. 
711at lie passes l1hnself ,do11g. 

.;J\!ichacl ha<! co1ne to the Cll(l of. his strength. 
13efore hirn tli<! flight 111as rcce(li11g. as on a nioun
tain, before cla111n. 

"The other bore the JJiblical name of Uie:er, 
ivhich rneans, c;~d has granted 1ny pr,1yer.)) 0 
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Paysach ]. Krohn 

The Birth of a People, 
The Emergence of a Nation 

Fulfillment of two Divine Commands was essential to the 

creation of a nation from a band of several million slaves. 

A S THE JEWS IN EGYPT were preparing for 
their first korl1a11 pesacli they were con1-

1nai1dcd: "If- oue is HOf circu111cised, he niay not 
partake of. it.'' Unless each n1an bore the attesta
tion of Abraham, the Midrash said, he could not 
taste from the kor/;an. The reason for this pre
requisite is supplied by a parable in the Midrash: A 
king made a festive gathering for all his friends, but 
nlade one stipulation - anyone wishing to join the 
party must bear the official insignia. So, too, in 
Egypt. A feast was held for G-d's people. To share 
in it each man had to wear the emblem that 
attested his loyalty to the king. 

The Jews immediately gathered together and 
Moshe (or according to some, Yehoshua) circum· 
cised them. G-d blessed each one, and upon seeing 
the fulfillment of these Mitzvos, pcs,1ch and 111ilah, 
concluded that the Jews truly meritted redemption. 
Later that night they left Egypt. 

The Midrash seems simple enough, combining a 
satisfying rationale with an uncornplicatcd parable. 
One would tend to leave it at that. But probing the 
concepts of l'c.<ac/1 and ;\Ii/ah, developing the rela
tionship of one to the other, a fascinating picture 
ctncrges as to what occurred in Egypt and how, on 
the night of Pesach, a nation ca111e into existence. 

I<.eac/1 fOr /)erf('ction as (1// Identity 

EVERY NATION, like the individuals that 
coinprise it, has particular characteristics and 

traits that make it singularly recognizable and 
discernable frcim others. The traits begin to form as 
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the individual or nation grows, maturing and devel
oping with time and experience. But a new nation, 
like a new child, must be given direction. , . In 
Egypt the Jewish nation was born and, as with a 
Jewish child, the matter of first importance was 
that of milah - the bris kodesh- the holy con· 
venant of circu1ncision. 

A philosopher once asked Rebbi Hoshea, "If 
milah is so favorable in G-d's eyes, why isn't man 
born circumcised'" Rebbi Hoshea replied: "Every· 
thing that was created requires some modifying 
action. The lupines must be sweetened. Wheat 
must be ground, and man himself also requires 
atnendment." 

Man's purpose is to take things as he finds them, 
and then develop, improve and refine them until he 
has raised them to some level of perfection. This 
responsibility pertains to both 1nan and his envi
ronment, both the internal and external spheres of 
his life and is manifest in the act of milah. At the 
outset of a Jew's life, shortly after his birth, the 
tikun - the amending process - begins. Indeed, 
the bris is primarily the responsibility of the father, 
for it is he who is responsible for the development 
of his son. The amending of a newborn infant, 
though he is physically complete, is the beginning 
of his spiritual development. 

In commanding Abraham regarding milah, G-d 
said, "You have performed everything I have asked 
of you. Now 'go before Me and become perfect' -

li.IBI!l KROHN, ordained as a rab/;i by .\lesifto Torah 
r-·odaath, is nou1 a ·.pnu·ticin{! rnohef: lfis poern "] 
Remember . .. '~appeared in our ;Voveniber, '70 issue. 
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circumcise yourself." Thus for Abraham, the act of 
mi/ah was the attainment of perfection. To later 
generations, it was an 'os bris' ·-a sign of the cove
nant that G-d made with Abraham -- that reminds 
us to strive towards the perfection that Abraham 
reached. 

The Midrash says: Once the Jews in Egypt cir
cumcised themselves, G-d knew that they would 
comply with the covenant He had made with 
Abraham. They too would strive to improve. They 
too would attempt to reach those levels of perfec
tion that Abraham had reached. Hence, mi/ah was 
a prerequisite to the Exodus, for without it they 
would not have n1crittcd redemption. 

Mi/ah then has always been a mark of Jewish 
identity --not only a physically identifying feature, 
but also serving as a symbol of the Jew's eternal 
struggle for perfection. 

The Blood of U11ity 

U NTIL THE EXODUS, the Jews in Egypt were 
a scattered and divided people. Some had 

attained a level of authority. Some had become 
wealthy and son1c had even becornc honored citi
zens. These felt that they should not leave Egypt 
altogether. Others, such as the Tribe of Ephraim, 
miscalculated the timing of the redemption and 
left Egypt thirty years earlier, only to be killed by 
the Philistines. 

'fhc korba11 pcsach was an intial expression of 
co1nrnunity. uniting all Jews with a con1n1on cause. 
indicating their willingness to become G-d's people 
and to follow His directives. 

The Hebrew for sacrifice --- korl1an .- has its root 
in the word korot' -- n1eaning to approach or co1ne 
near. By responding to the co1nn1and to n1ake the 
kor/;a11 pcsach, even at the risk of their lives -- for 
the lamb that was slaughtered was an Egyptian 
deity - the Jews, as a group. did come closer to 
G-d. The laws governing the preparation of the 
korban pcasch bespoke unity ... It was to be eaten 
in groups. Every member had to be accounted for, 
and no individual could leave the assemblage. Mem
bers joined with their families, and families banded 
together to forn1 larger units, on the bJsis of their 
COllllllOJl dedication. rfhus. froJl1 dedication and 
sacrifice were forged the links of the unbreakable 
bond of Jewish unity. 

'fhis essential ingredient of unity was expressed 
by Jacob almost two hundred years earlier, when 
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he gave his final blessing to his sons and assigned 
them their individual roles in the future of Israel. 
The Torah relates that he called to them saying: 
"Gather together and listen, sons of Jacob, and 
hearken to Israel, your father." The roles they 
would play in "lsrael" could only succeed if they 
performed them as brothers of one father Jacob. Jf 
there would be a cohesiveness, if their works would 
complement each other, then Jacob's sons could 
function as Sons of lsrael. 

This unifying factor was again present when the 
nation emerged, when the Jews were instructed to 
select a lamb for a bais av -- one for each 
patriarchal unit -- as their pesach sacrifice. 

Jdentification through milah; unification 
through the korban pesach; these were the basic 
components in the make-up of the new nation. 

The Bonds of Closeness 

M !LAH AND PESACH ARE THE ONLY TWO 
instances of positive commands where failure 

to comp! y results in the divine punishment of 
korcis - a severing of bond with the Jewish com
munity by loss of life in both this world and the 
next. Koreis is usually earned by the active perfor
mance of an act that violates a basic tenet of 
Judaism. With regard to these two mitzvos, how
ever. passive abstention is the equivalent of an 
active withdraw I from the commitments of Juda
isanL When an act of unity or identification is the 
order of the day, doing nothing is the greatest 
severing of bonds. 

The first Gerrer Rebbe (the author of the 
Chidushei Ha rim) notes that the converse must also 
be true. If the non-deed results in koreis - a sepa
ration of finality -- then the deed must bring kiruv, 
an ovcrwhcln1ing closeness to G-d. This nearness is 
unattainable through any other mitzvos, for both 
rnilah and pesach are distinguished as expressions 
in the extreme of giving of oneself. In fact, Rabbi 
Yitzchak Avohab, in his 1\lenoras Homaor1 describes 
the hris milah as man's personal korban to 
G-d ... Giving of one's self is an act of love, and 
love is the essential ingredient of kiruv - closeness. 

'J'he Blood Bond of Dedic<1tion 

0 N THE FIRST PESA CH NIGHT, G-d Himself 
scrutinized every Jewish hon1e 1 passing over 

those that had the blood of their pesach lamb 
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sprinkled on their lintels and doorposts. and He 
recalled other blood spilled at another time. Then 
it was innocent blood savagely spilled with the 
intent to choke off future Jewish gcne1·ations. It 
was years earlier in the sa111c Egypt. when Pharaoh 
ordered newly born Jewish males to be killed. 
Many thousands were slaughtered simply because 
thev were Jewish. 

He also recalled the blood of the wounds caused 
by the merciless labor inflicted upon His people. 
There had been no relaxing of their work load. so 
the wounds would not heal and the blood lay 
caked on their scars as they toiled. This constant 
flow of blood was interpreted by the Egyptians as 
an ebbing of the strength of the Jewish people. 

But on that first night of Pesach, when t\vo 
other bloods made their appearance -- the blood of 
milali. and the blood of l'"-'"'cli -- G-d said: 
1'hrougl1 tl11.:sc /;foods 11'ill )'Oii lii·c ,u1d ,~t1i11 

strc11Rtl1. Both 1nil(1'1 1.11/(I pcsdcl1 dc111011str1.1tc your 
reddi11ess to l1c 1\lv 11atio11. 

Blood is the life-cai-rier of man. The Torah refers 
to it as "11l~f(,_"11" -- the soul of tnan. The blood that 
invigorates the anato111ical heart is also a sy111bol of 
the vibrant soul. "'Your 111c.,-in1s 11e.fesl1 to My prin
ciples is the 111anifestation of your boundless 
dedication.'' 

Thus the passage in \'eclieokicl (15:6): ".411d I 
pllssed 01 1cr yo11 and sa11' you 111c1llon'ing i11 yolfr 
/;/ood @d .«1id to yo11 by yu11r blood (of111i/,i/1) 
sli<11/ yo11 li1·e, /;y your /1/ood ( ofpes<1cli) s/1,ill _vo11 
li1 'e. '' 

Although they struggled in the blood of brutal
ity, they would live by the blood of their bond 
with G-d. 

The H<1rbinger of Rnle111ptio11 

T HE RELATIONSHIP OF THESE TWO 
MITZVOS to each other. their special 

n1eaning for Kid! '{isroel. is further underscored in 
another \Vay. There arc two tin1cs when we set 
aside a ren1c111brance of the Prophet Eliyahu at a 
Uris and at the Seder. At every &ris, a special scat 
of honor is designated for Eliyahu who is titled 
"1\falach Hal;ris" (the Angel of the Covenant): and 
at every Seder we fill a fifth cup of wine which is 
known as kos sl1el J:liya/111 the Cup of Elijah. 

The prophet Malachi says that Eliyahu will 
con1e "before the great and aweso1ne day (of 
redemption) to return the hearts of the elders to 
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their children and the hearts of the children to 
their elders .. , He will unite thcn1 in a con11non 
cause of repentance, restore their adherence to 
'forah and elevate thctn to a level at which they 
will 1ncrit the coining of Moshiach. 

Eliyahu. who is tl·e "Angel of the Covenant." 
will insure the people's loyalty to it. This 
Covenant. reflected as it is in the words G-d spoke 
to Abraha1n: "(;o f;c_forc ,·\le a11d Ucco1ne pcrf('cf." 

(_)n the Seder night, as we con1111c1noratc our 
first redemption. we pray that "the wrath of G-d 
will be spilled on those who have attempted to 
devour the Jewish people." We open the door and 
wait for Eliyahu to con1e and infor1n us of the 
inu11ine11t rcden1ption. O 
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Uri Schonthal 

The White Elephant & The Jewish Problem 
There is ,1 Memorial Foundation that allocates funds to 

projects of a Jewish 11<It11re as a memorial to the six million 
martyrs of the Holocaust. It has an unusual way of deter
mining what is Jewish a11d what is a "problem., worthy of 
researclz. 

Most Of us arc fa1niliar with the old chestnut 
about the Jewish university student who was able 
to discuss the elephant-but only from the Jewish 
point of view. The joke becon1cs a very bitter one 
indeed when one exarnincs the work of the Me
morial Foundation for Jewish Culture. a stepchild 
of the Conference on Jewish Material Clain1s 
Against Germany. That august body. professing to 
speak as the heir of the six 1nil1ion Jews who 
burned in the concentration can1ps. has a very 
noticeable taste' for the sort of wishv-washv 
''research" that was 111adc the butt of the ~lcphan'r 
joke. It has an egually noticeable distaste for 
Torah. tradition and all that the six million Jews 
who died kept precious. 

Some years ago, when I lived in Strasbourg.I was 
sent to Paris by "Esher'. the con1111ittcc of the 
Yeshiva for Shephardi boys. to see Marc Uveeler. 
then the representative of the Conference on 
Jewish Material Claims Against Germany. My 
request for funds for the yeshiva, which was not 
only preparing young men for a life of Torah. but 
also saving them from the physicc1l dangers and 
hardships that would have hit thc1n in their hon1cs 
in North Africa, was flatly refused. I remember 
that Mr. Uvecler's argun1ent was that the C:onfer
ence was only ;.1uthorised to hand out funds for the 
benefit of Jews who have suffered at the hands of 
Hitler. When l pointed out that the (~onfcrcnce was 
paying for a huge and expensive n1onun1cnt in Paris 
which wcis hardly ever visited by anyone. he 
answered that the n1onun1cnt was also to the 
rne1nory of Jews persecuted by the Nazis. At that 
111on1cnt the thought flashed through 111y 111ind that 
my three uncles. who had held Rabbinical posts in 
Poland and who had been killed by the Nazis. 
H.·l/J/J/ .\(,'//(},'\'/'//_·If,. ed1ir·r1tl'd in \·eshiros in ln11'rh·(I 
and Israel. !l'as principaf of tlH' /le/~rew /)ay .\'r·hool of 
StroslHillf/,!. the Fesode /lotorah S<'hool of /,011do11. a11d ig 
r·urrently head of th<' :\ortl11rl'.~/ /,ondon Sr'111i11ary (for 
t:irl.~). 
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would have certainly preferred a living 111onurnent 
of Sephardi souls immersed in Torah to a dead 
1nonun1ent of Ashkenazi cc1ncnt. But I held 1ny 
peace. 

(,'/1azon !sh ... or J:o/k '/'ales? 

The Council went out and the Mcn1orial Foun
dation ca1ne and the situation is still as appalling as 
ever. The martyrs of World War II have apparently 
died in vain and. over their collective graves, a new 
kind of Jewish weed is growing, nourished by the 
Inoney paid by Gerrnany to try and atone for those 
very graves. This weed is the graduate student 
looking for an easy and lucrative road to a doctor
ate. As the Men1orial Foundation appears to be 
particularly keen to distribute the 1noncy of the 
Six Million on historical studies of their n1isfor
tunes. these students can kill two birds vvith one 
stone by setting up projects dealing with whatever 
facet of the recent Jewish past that happens to 
arrest their curiosity. 'fhus, in Paris. ''Menorah" 
managed to obtain $9.000 for the publication of: 
1) an anthology in the French language of Yiddish 
Poetry. 2) a French translation of Opatoszu 's 
volume "In the Forests of Poland". and 3) other 
public;:itions "to counteract anti-Sc111itisni. '• 

On the other h;rnd. I found the following state-
1ncnt in the current sun1n1ary of applications and 
rccon1111endations of the Mc111orial Foundation: 

"Support is requested for an Anthology and 
Historical Study in English on the Life and 
Works of the Chazon Ish, Rabbi Abraham Isaiah 
Karclitz. It is reconunendcd that. owing to the 
li1nitation of funds. no priority be granted to 
this project at this tin1c." 
lf. arnong j.(). subscribers. there arc a nun1bcr 

who have never encountered the nan1e of 
()patoszu, one should not blan1e the Mernorial 
Foundation, but rather the narrow-n1indedncss of 
the subscribers' Incidentally. although the Foun-

J", 



dation is too poor to contribute towards a \Vork on 
the Chazon Ish. it has nevertheless 111anaged to 
scr;:ipe together enough cash to cover 251}{) of the 
cost of publishing an annual volu111e of studies on 
Jewish and other folktales. 

111 Israel. the Foundation. in its far~sighted reali
zation that l'orah institutions are the true prescr
vants of future Judais111, bcgueathed a total of 
3168.173 to these i\losdu.<. But before anyone 
begins jutnping with glee, I would like to point out 
that this was ,1!! the n1oney allocated to the count
less foundations of 1'orah existing in the Holy 
Land. and that. of these funds. Sl 14.999 went to 
Machon Fischel. Rabbi Zev Gold Teachers· Semi· 
narv. and Machon c:hai111 Greenberg. 'fhese three 
insr'itutions. \Vhich obtained the lion's share. hardly 
represent the traditional type of seat of Jewish 
!earning in n1ost readers' 111inds. Furtl1cr1nort:. 
$ 168. 17 3 is but a tiny ainount con1parcd to all the 
funds that were handed out in lsrael this vcar bv 
the Foundation. 'fhc Hebrew University c;f Jcr~
salc111 dlo11e was given $145,107. But, then the 
Hebrew University abounds in elephantine projects. 

l''o give so111c idea of the leanings of the Foun
dations. here ate a few n1orc figures: $17 .285 \Vere 
set aside for a project entitled .. The Jewish Ques
tion in Hungary. 1918-1944 ... while S17.143were 
given to the Beth Jacob Teachers Institute in 
Jerusale111, which provides sonic of the best and 
n10St dedicated teachers in the land. However. 
none of the l~eth Jacob teachers ever wrote a thesis 
on "The Jewish Question and ... ''; so what can 
you expect? . . 

The Talmudic Encyclopaedia. a relatively un
irnportant work, it would scen1, \Vas alloted a 111ere 
Sl 2.057. On the other hand. The Society for the 
Research on Jewish c:o111n1unities can rely on a 
grant of 335.714. But the. Society is about to 
publish so1ne extre1nely in1portant l.1teratur~. 
amongst others. a .. Bibliography of Jewish Pu_bh
cations in Russian which appeared u1 the U.S.S.H .... 
fron1 .1917 until now"! 

In South America. the 011/v funds made available 
this year to any institutior{ of a J cwish rcli.gi~us 
nature were $3.1 09 accorded ro the Rabbm1cal 
Serninarv in Buenos Aires. As for our brethren in 
Czechoslovakia. ,di thcv arc obtaining this year is a 
grand total of Sl .393.' for a religious and cultural 
program. Naturally, had they asked for a granr to 
prepare a bibliography of all that is dead and 
buried, chances arc that they n11ght have fared 
n1uch better. 
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'{esl1i1•<1 Support-- tfithout ?ou11dation? 

ln Belgiu1n, the Centre National des Hautcs 
Etudcs Juivcs in Brussels is preparing a Study of 
Je,vish C:on1n1unities in Bclgiuni, for which they 
arc getting BF93.750; and something else on .. The 
Jewish Refugees in Belgium, 1933-1940," for 
which they arc being given a further BF68.750. 
Altogether they will draw BF216,300. The Insti
tute of Jewish Studies. also in Brussels, is doing 
even betterand can rely on BF390,000.Altogether. 
this represents I>F606.300. or Sl2.000. The 
Yesode Hatorah in Antwerp will obtain BF250.000 
for its teachers· sc1ninary for girls. and nothing else 
is to be spent in Belgiun1 on religious institutions. 
Who will contribute 111orc to Judais1n in the next 
decades' The girl graduate from the Yesode 
Hatorah or the university student who wrote a 
thesis on sonic Jewish "problc1n"? 

Having lived so1ne years in France. and knowing 
the institutions there from first-hand knowledge. I 
was naturally anxious to see what was being done 
there to preserve the 1ne1nories of the departed. I 
was not disappointed. The Alliance Israelite Uni
versclle. which is not famous for its results as far as 
real "Yiddishkeit" is concerned, obtained about 
S20.000 (Fll 8.000). The Centre de Documenta
tion Juive Contcn1poraine, which publishes 1nate
rial referring mostly to the misfortunes of the Jews 
under the Nazis. was awarded $24.684 (Fl37 ,000). 
Personally, I have had inuch occasion to profit 
fro111 the. work of this organization in rny own re
search (paid for out of my own pocket!), but I 
cannot think of many people to whom the Centre 
de Documentation could be of real service. All the 
veshivos and se1ninarics put together-~and that 
included the Rabbinical Seminary-were given 
S\2.792' In fact. the Yeshiva and Kole! of Stras
bourcr were turned down flat. and the Aix-les-Bains 

~ 

veshiva was offered $1,802. (If people from these 
institutions conic to you for n1oney. blame the 
Mctnorial Foundation!) 

J;'u11ds for l>iscussions 

Th c University of Strasbourg was granted 
g 1 0.81 () for Jewish Studies projects. and the 
Centre Univcrsitaire d'Etudes Juives in Paris re
ceived l 00% of its request for $27 ,027 to organize 
lectures for Jewish university students on Jewish 
subjects. One would have thought that organizing 
lectures cost less than running a yeshiva ... C)ne of 
the most interesting grants was $13.964 offered to 
the .. Assembly of Yiddish Intellectuals" for their 
meetings and ·for the publication of their proceed
ings. We n1ust assun1e that the tc1lrnillei cliucl1omi1n 
we know do not qualify as intellectuals and that 
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their discussions are not so i111portant. Altogether, 
the Foundation distributed $ l 11 .068 for projects 
that will not benefit a single traditional Jew or a 
single traditional Jewish body. This is nearly ten 
tin1es the an1ount given to all the traditional insti
tutions put togcthcr"-·and by "traditional'' institu
tions I do not lin1it inysclf to Agudah or Neturc 
Karta groups. 

In Italy, nearly as 111uch n1oney was spent on a 

study of Jewish life in Italy during the Second 
World War (2.475,000 Lire) as on the Rabbinical 
College (2,850,000 Lire). At the same time, in 
Switzerland, $4,000 were allocated for the creation 
of a television film library on Jewish topics but a 
request for funds towards the construction of a 
new Jewish school building in Zurich was turned 
down flat. 

Reji1scd 

I have left the best for the last. In the United 
K ingdorn, thirteen educational and co111111unal 
Jewish organizations were refused even a single 
penny. All the educational bodies put together 
(and I am lumping as one the Leo llaeck College. 
the Gateshead Kole! and the Beth Jacob Teachers 

Seminary, may G-d forgive me!) were offered 
1:8,000. But another £7,755 were spent on various 
publications, including "The Jewish Problem in 
Hungary, Rumania and Slovakia" (again'?), and 
"The New Left·-a Study of Jewish Involvement 
and Participation." University College of London 
was assigned £ 6,600. the Universities of Glasgow 
and Warwick also obtained grants and the World 
Union of Jewish Students in London was allowed 
f7 .920. and'"' <1dditio11al £4,900 to arrange Semi
nars in the U.S.A. 

While in Paris, I became very friendly with an 
elderly Jewish painter who asked me to help him in 
filling out some forms in English for the Claims 
Conference. He specialised in painting shepherds 
and shepherdesses, and when he can1c to a question 
which demanded to know in what way his work 
would contribute to Jewish culture, I half jokingly 
told my friends to put down that he was painting 
scenes from the Bible, i.e. Jacob and Rachel. One 
111;,iy not believe it. but he did get a grant on this 
basis' And this is why I always say ''<zl tir>tecliu 
Pi1/(lh'i1t1" ('frust not in the princes of philanthro
py) with special fervor' D 
(Rer'ri11tedfro111 the Jewish 'f'rib1111c, London) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... 
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BOOKS 
ASPECTS OF kELIGION 

IN THE SOVIET UNION. l 917-1967, 
edited by Rich,1rd H. ;\J<1rs/1,1ll. Jr. 

C~hicago. _1971: Chicago University Press 

ONLY A FEW of the articles included in this 
volume deal specifically with the problems of 
Soviet Jewry. Yet a great deal of light is thrown on 
the Jewish question in the Soviet LJnion, particu
larly in contrast to the treat1nent and experiences 
of other religious and ethnic groups. 

The authors represented in this volu1nc n1akc the 
point that the Russian govcrn1ncnt. now as hereto
fore, is firn1ly con1111ittcd to eradicating all traces 
of religion in Russian society. At the sa111e ti111c. 

they point out that the monolithic ideology of the 
Stalinist era has cru111bled, and religion hc1s n1an

aged to survive in various for1ns. 
The anti-religious drive has always been subject 

to fluctuations at different times. in different parts 
of the country, and in relation to different reli
gions. The present intellectual ferment and the 
Vocal agitation for the govcrn1nc11t to abide by the 
official laws of the country, have helped to provide 
son1e encouragcrncnt for religious elc111ents: at the 
san1c tin1e the govcrn111cnt has begun to realize that 
primitive oppressive incasures will not do a\vay 
with religion but actually intensify religious fervo,r 

and underground religious practices. This does not 
n1ean, of course, th~lt lZussian leaders will give up 
their anti-religious ca111paign: in fact. after the 
period of toleration of religious groups during the 
war years had brought a definite religious reviviaL 
the last decade has seen a renewed en1ph<isis on 
atheisn1 -- but it has been pursued in a n1ore so
phisticated and circun1spcct 111anncr. 

SO MUCH FOR THE RELJGIOUS SITUATION 
in Russia in general ... The policy toward the 
Jews. ho\vevcr. has not been the sa1nc as toward 
other religious groups (page 343). While all reli
gions suffered during the first decades of Com
munist rult\ the Jews suffered in particular frorn 
the fanaticisn1 of the Yevscktzia (as one writer 
quoted on Page 343 points out):"Stalin l111ticipatcd 
that religious Judaisnt 1uould disL1ppei1r 11111cli 1norc 
quickly than oth<!r religions . .. a1ffi 11'£IS deter-
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r11i11ed to /i,i_,teu tl1is 11llt11n.d proc<!s.,· <1s c_ffl'ctii 1cly 
as possible. It l1<!can-1c clear tl1c1t lie 1eouhl not 
cxtc1u{ to tire .Jeu•s the concc.,·sio11s lie 1uas pr<!
j)d/"C(l to grant to otl1er rcliXiou., co111111u11itics." 
During the war. Judaism did not benefit like other 

'i8;1ons fro111 a truce with the govcrn111ent; for 
'nple. the Soviets used secular (~on1111unist Jews 

a::. their e111issaries to the Western World (page 
342). And after the war. in 1948. a new period of 
Jc\vish repression began which. in different for111. is 
still going on. 

THE kEASONS for singling out the Jews are 
rat her obvious. There arc sonic Russian religious 
groups that arc characterized by a distinctive 1nan
ner of con1111unal cohesion and life-style: so111e 
other religious groups have an ethnic-national basis; 
and yet others have tics with foreign religious cen
ters. The je\vs. lio\vcvcr. arc unique in that they 
con1binc these features: they arc a religious
nation.:1l co111111unitv with spiritual lovaltie-s trans
cending the bound;rics of the (~0111n;unist hon1e
land. This has presented the Russian rulers with a 
ch<illcngc that they have been son1e\vhat uncertain 
how to handle. 

l)uring the \.var, as pointed out, they tried to use 
C.:on11nunist je\vs fro1n the world of secular Yid
dishist culture to serve as llaison with Je\vs abroad. 
\Vhcn the ] 948 crackdown ca111c. it was directed 
pri111arily against these very exponents of Je\vish 
secular culture --- t\\-'cnty-four of vvhon1 \Vere ex
ecuted in 1952. The theory has been advanced that 
the governn1e11t \Va.s so convinced that Jewish reli
gion was de~ld or dying that its efforts v..rerc con
centrated first on using. and then on suprcssing. 
the non-religious aspect of Jewish nationhood. In 
effect. the effort was to n1ake a "non-people" out 
of the Jews (page 346). 

'!'he effect of this ca1npaign. ho\Ve\'er, \vas to 
accentuate jc\vish self-consciousness and it found 
its expression particularly in the religious sphere. 
1"'his 111ay explain why in the last decade the 111ain 
gover11n1cnt effort has been against all religious 
aspects of Jewish life. and there has been some 
relaxation of the restrictions on Jc\vish cultural 
activities ·-- they arc apparently considered a good 
surrogate for religious loyalties. (Unfortunately we 
son1eti111cs observe in the free world a si1nilar desire 
to substitute a cultural "pseudo-religion" for 
Torah!) 

An old l)olshevik (quoted in a footnote on page 



353) makes the point that "synagogue.( are iu 
themselves of no co11cem"; to him undouhtedly 
religion as such is innocuous, bound to wither way. 
"But they serve as tlte last asscnibly }Or our ]c1//S, 
often for those i,vho are no longer religious. 'J11ey 
help to rnaintain cohesion . ... And that is exactly 
wl1at we are trying to }Jrevent. ' 1 Interestingly 
enough, there are proportionately n1any 1norc 
synagogues and much more religious liherty 
granted to the "Oriental Jews" of Asiatic Russia 
than to the /!shke11azini; and the reason is at least 
in large past because of their "weaker conscious~ 
ness of nationality as distinct fron1 religious 
identity ... and the apparent recognition by the 
Soviet government that the 'Oriental' Jewish com
munities constitute a lesser 11atio11alistic danger'' 

(page 353, author's italics). 
Not that Ashkenazic Jewry accepted the loss of 

its religious lihertics lightly. Zvi Gitelman, in his 
article on "The Con11nunist Party and Soviet Jewry 
- The Early Years," gives data and episodes to 
substantiate his observation that ''the resistance 
put up hy religious community(is) a chapter of 
Russian Jewish History which has not received the 
attention it deserves" (page 335). Jn fact, Joshua 
Rothenberg's article on "Jewish Religion in the 
Soviet Union Since World War I I" ha rely touches 
on the religious underground - and probahly this 
is all for the good. We are moved to read of Reh 
Yehudah Landau, a Lubavitchcr chossid, who in 
1929 organized in Moscow a flourishing riferet/1 
15achurirn con1poscd of workers and university 
students, sotne of thc1n Cotnrnunist Party 111cn1-

bers; but it is probably good that 1norc recent such 
exploits should not receive too much puhlicity. 

ENOUGH EMERGES to fill us with pride that. 
despite all oppression. there is a living and burning 
spark; pride that there never erncrged a "(~01n111u

nized" Judaism parallel to the "Living Church" 
rnove1ncnt in the ()rthodox church: pride that the 
Yevsektzia is gone. and today's persecution is by 
the govern1nent rather than Jewish renegades; pride 
that its efforts have stirred rather than extingu
ished the flan1es of Jewish consciousness. 

Even though the present volume unfortunately 
only covers the period till 191>7, the trends it 
points out have only been accentuated since, and 
lead to son1c very clear and co1npclling conclu
sions: 

1. By all means. every effort should be made to 
further the rcligio11s rights of Russian Jewry. 
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As long as such efforts arc non-political and 
not used for the political e1nbarrass1nent of 
the Soviet Union, a certain arnount of re
sponse can be expected, if only to garner for
eign goodwill. Hence such efforts must he 
low-key both in the area of providing for the 
needs of Russian Jews and in that of obtain
ing governn1cnt toleration of religious prac
tices. 

2. l)cn1anding at the san1c ti1ne that facilities be 
provided for the "cultural" self-expression of 
the jc\.vish nationality 1nerely provides the 
Russians with an excuse for providing a secu
lar Con1n1unist surrogate for Yiddishkcit: a 
Yiddish-speaking Co111n1unist stage. a Yiddish 
-speaking Co1n111unist press. and the like. 

3. Ahovc all else. the demands for tolerance of 
Jewish religious practices n1ust not be tarred 
with the brush of Jewish nationalism. lly link
ing religious observance with nationalis1n and 
Zionisn1, we provide further incentive for the 
Russians to try to suppress all forms of Jewish 
religious life. 

'The truth is that such an approach is not only 
desperately harrnful hut also quite unnecessary. 
Religious loyalties by thc1nsclvcs, without further 
explicit cinphasis, represent our national identity -

and in the highest possible forms. 
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frorn a visitor to Russia reports his conversation 
with a Russian Jewish won1an who told hin1 that 
she had decided to seek permission to go to Eretz 
Yisroel - and had therefore divorced her non
Jewish husband, feeling that aliyali was a national 
religious experience; afterwards, she said, she heard 
that this step had been unnecessary - that there 
could be non-religious Jewish nationhood (outside 
the Co1nn1unist world of 1nake-believc) was an utter 
surprise to her. 

In a si1ni lar vein, the fortncr secretary of the 
Agudist leader from Riga. Rabbi Mordcchai Dubin. 
can1c frotn Russia to Israel two years ago. and 
recently stressed in a speech that the opening of 
(1liylrl1 fron1 Russi;.i would certainly not bring a 

flood of i1111nigrants with non-Jewish 111arriage 
partners. Those, 111oreovcr, who could conic could 
undoubtedly be willing to undergo a proper 
halachic conversion --- for. as he pointed out in 
111oving words, one of the n1ain factors behind the 
Jewish stirrings in the Soviet Union is the realization 
that there is no such thing as Jewishness or "Jewish 
culture" other than through our Torah heritage; it 
is this living spark that Russian Jewish youth is 
seeking. 

'.?() 

This summer, give your kids 

S ~ R ~ X D I ? I T Y* 
laced with sun, fun, and Yiddish nachas. 
Let your children join the happy thousands 
who have spent their summers in: 
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I
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1 
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5 BEEKMAN STREET/NEW YORK CITY 10038 
TEL. (212) WO 4-1620 

*"ser.en.dip.i.ty (ser'en dip'ite)-The gift for finding delightful 
things and experiences"-Webster's Dictionary. 

A heavy responsibility rests on Jewry in the free 
world not to make the lot of Russian Jews more 
difficult, but rather to wisely provide the assistance 
that they truly need. D 
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so that your copies will continue to reach you 
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second looks 
at the jewish scene 

Roll Call in Brussels 
In an unusual display of unity, 

the entire garnut of Establish
n1cnt organizations - the AJC:'s, 
the Bnai Brith, the Presidents 
Conference of Jewish Organiza
tions --- all were represented at 
the World Conference on Soviet 
Jewry in Brussels. Even the JDL 
was there. C<lpturing a far 
broader and 1norc sy1npathctic 
platforn1 for its sensational doc
trines through exclusion than it 

ever could have gained through 
legitimate participation. Regard
less of the criticis1n that can 
rightfully be leveled at the tone 
and the very convening of this 
conference. the 1notivc for 
calling it was con1n1cndablc -
identific;ition of World Jewry 
with the plight of the Jews in the 
Soviet Union. 

Representatives of every phase 
of Jewish life spoke up ··people 
from country-club Judaism, 
~1ssin1ilation Judaisn1, can1pus 
Judaism, egual-rights Judaism, 
s c par at i o n-o f-c h urch-and-state 
Judaisnl. civil~!iberties Judais111, 
cultural Judais111. entcrtainn1cnt
Judais1n everybody was there. 
;ind they all had their say. 
An1ong all the statcn1cnts issued, 
the true aspirations of the R.uS·· 
sian Jews were son1chow not 
voiced. 
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After all, the young people 
who congregate in front of the 
Moscow shul on Sitnchas Torah 
arc not there to de1nonstrate for 
civil rights or even "ethnic" Jud
ais111~ they are there because 
son1chow, fro1n deep within 
the1nselvcs. they sec the 1'orah as 
the core of Jewishness, and they 
yearn for it. Underground cells 
of Jews who participate in clan
destine study sessions to rnaster 
Hebrew script arc not doing so to 
eguip thc1nselvcs to read I!arnlet 
or 'J'hree Si:»ters in Yiddish: they 
crave the tools to co1nn1unicate 
with their heritage and its Crea
tor. Nor arc the hundreds of fam
ilies agitating for pcr1nission to 
leave Russia 1nerely seeking the 
right to travel freely. Their goal 
is Israel - or even U.S. 
wherever they might be free to 
live as Jews authentic Jews -
in the fullest sense of the word. 

To these people, Judaism 
n1cans a sid<l1tr, a churnash, the 
sacred tongue. 1nitzuos, the Holy 
Land. the Torah, Of course. 
vvhcn a person invests but a few 
pennies or even a few dollars in a 
purchase, he 111ay perhaps settle 
for an ersdt:: article: but when 
the acquistion is 111ade at the pos
sible cost of onc 1s life, then it 
has to be the real article. The 

KOSHER 
-but strictly! 

Cleaned, Fresh-Eviscerated 
Soaked & Salted 

READY-TO-COOK 
Fresh and Fresh-Frozen 

@ Supervised and endorsed by The 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congre· 
gations of America. Inspected for 
wholesomeness by the U.S. Dept. 
Agriculture. 

30LD COAST-TO-COAST 

The Most Trusted Name 
in Kosher Poultry 

Empire Kosher Poultry, Inc., Mifflintown, Pa. 17059 
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Norman L. Jeffer 
COMMUNITY CHAPELS, 

Inc. 
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Brooklyn Phone UL 3-4000 

Mikvoh under Supervision of 
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Soviet je\VS arc agitating and 
demonstrating for Torah Judaism 
- and nothing less will still their 
hunger. 

Morever. the history of "Jew
ish culture" in Jlussia is far 
fron1 a glorious one (sec this 
inonth's 13ook i11 Revie11'). The 
Yiddish language was used by 
hardlinc converts to c:o1n-
1nunis1n: and the notorious YeP

sektzias even used traditional 
melodics for propaganda pur
poses (such as the strains usually 
associated with ''l3orllcfi 
Iilokeinu _..::/ie&oronu licl1uodo 
Blessed is our G-d who created us 
for His Glory ... gave us His 
Torah ... and separated us fron1 
the erring ... " - substituting 
''()tri cliornsya startlt'o voniir(1 --

let us dun1p the old traditions," 
extolling the Revolution). 

These Yiddish-speaking com
rades reported their religiously 

faithful brothers to the State. so 

those ··revisionist~· elc1ncnts 
could be safely abscondec: to 
Siberia. It \Vas these sa111c cul
turally Jewish Soviets who were 
responsible for the i1nprison1nc11t 
and subsequent torture of Rabbi 
Yitzchock Yoscif Schneerson. 
the late Lubavitcher Rebbe. of 
blessed memory. in J 927. for his 
activities "against the interests of 
the State.'' It secn1s that the 
Rebbe was not a1nong those \vho 
looked favorably upon assin1ila
tion into the Soviet n1ainstrea111. 

A return to a Yiddish-accented 
culture or a free. equal-rights 
assi1nilation, akin to the 111ildly 
ethnic Judais111 represented by· 
inost of the conferees at l)russcls, 
is a far cry frnn1 the hopes of the 
Russian Jews, .. In Brussels. a 
word addressed to G-d was 
hushed or rushed. at best: Kosher 
food was available upon request 

con1pouncled by special ar
rangen1cnts, plus luck: the 'forah. 
as a central the1nc and focal 
point, was si1nply absent. 

At Brussels, every point of 
view was articulated. Unspoken 
were only the true aspirations of 
the Russian Jews still. the 
Jews of Silence . . . D 
.---------~----·- ·-· ·-·-----~-~··- ----

Swimming Instructor • Music Specialist 
A/C Counselors • General Counselors 

and JC's 
Day Camp in Flatbush, Brighton area. 

A/C bullding, excellent working conditions 
Call Monday thru Thursday, 9-5; 648-6100 

ZELMAN STUDIOS 
For the finest in creative 

color photography 

"1-/u> rnosf r<•con11n('n<led 

nrune in firu~ photography'' 

623 Cortelyou Road 
{off Ocean Parkway) 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 11218 
Tel. 633·5500 

£111U/W!f Appul fJ1e BWil/ 1/ lh 
mirrer Yeshiva Central Institute 

1791 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The Mirrer Yeshiva, founded by Hagaon Harav Abraham Kalmanowitz, ZTL., consists of 600 students, a 
Bais Hamed rash, Kole!, Teachers Institute, Sephardic Division, Accredited High School. 

The financial situation is indeed alarming and we are unable to continue to carry on our vital work without 
your generous support. Kindly respond today. Send in your generous contribution for the Passover 
Holiday to: 

The Mirrer Yeshiva, 1791 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11223 Tele. NI 5-0536 
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How "Neutral" the Public Schools? people exclusively for public 
school represents a two-fold in
fringe1nent on their religious lib
erties. First, it is a discritninatory 
distribution of tax aid to one 
kind of educational structure, 
one that is confessionally objec
tionable to theni. More seriously, 
it forces such persons of 111od
eratc incotne to send their chil
dren to these schools whatever 
th cir c onfcssional preferences 
may be. It needs to be stated 
again, loud and clear, that what
ever proper educational rcquire-
1ncnts the state 1nay n1ake. the 
prin1ary rights in educating a 
child belong to the parents - not 
tu thl' state. 

('I11e following is taken from '' 
letter to the editor of the Wall 
Street journal. It should have 
special meaning to all involved iu 
tlze "separation" controversy.) 

Arguments against state aid to 
parochial ;;chools ... reflect on 
the whole a fundamental miscon
ception of the "religious" issue. 
They assume that the public 
school is religiously neutural and 
that its exclusive claim upon the 
taxpayer's dollar poses, there
fore, no questions of religious 
liberty. These assumptions, how 
ever, arc patently false. 

Any education that rises above 
the level of a playpen has a reli
gious din1cnslon irnplicity within 
it, for it rests upon assun1ptions 
and addresses questions about 
n1an and the world that are in
trinsically religious. This dimen
sion is especially pronounced in 
such subjects as literature, his
tory and social studies, where, in 
the selection of texts and in the 
manner and context of presenta
tion, a worldvicw is instilled, day 
in and day out, in the minds of 
the pupils. The myth of religious 
neutrality in public education 
represents a curious blindness to 
this fact. 

The radical transition in the 
public schools over the past cou
ple of generations has not been 
toward "neutrality." lt has been 
rather a shift from the value 
systen1 of Protestant Christianity 
toward that of an increasingly 
don1inant secular hun1anis1n. The 
causes of this transition are var
tou s and they need not be 
labored here. But the result ts 
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fairly clear: Although m the 
public school pro forma all 
religions are equal, in fact the 
religion of secular hun1anis1n is 
n1ore equal than the others. It is 
in1111aterial that secular hu1nan
is1n is not labeled a "religion" or 
that it is inorc a n1ood and life
stvle than a n1overnent. For it 
h ~s no nethcless the essential 
characteristics of religion. a 
world-view and a value syste1n. 
Unlike those of Christianity and 
of Judais111, the teachings of 
secular hu111anisn1 arc pron1oted 
without censure in the public 

schools: "Dcn1ocracy is thr.: 
highest value," ''Man is the 
111easure of all things.'' ''It 
doesn't 1nattcr what one believes 
as long as one is sincere.'' 1 n its 
pantheon there is even roon1 for 
G-d to be exan1incd. of course, 
not to be worshipped. Even when 
a residual Judeo-Christian ethic 
such as love of neighbor is re, 
taincd. it is a cut flower with no 
one to tell the child it is a ... 
(Divine) con1rnand1nent. 

ls is not understandable that 
the religio-philosophical frame
work of current public education 
is for 111any Christians and Jews 
con fc ss ion ally offensive? 'fhe 
state's use of the taxes of such 

There is a pressing need to cor
rect the unfair discrin1ination 
against persons who prefer a 
Christian or Jewish context for 
their child's education. A mod
ified form of Professor Milton 
Friedn1an's proposal to give ed
ucational aid directly to parents, 
rather th;:ln to specific school 
systen1s. see1ns to n1c to be the 
best approach. But whatever 
approach is used, there is no jus
tification for opposing it on the 
grounds that the public school is 
ncu tral ground for all. 

E. EAR LE ELLIS 
Professor 

l\leu' J-)ru11.~·1vick J'heological Serninary 
I\Jew Bn~nswick, 1\r.j. 

ISRAEL INTERMENTS 

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. 
76th Street & Amsterdam Avenue, N. Y. C. • Tel. EN 2-6600 

SHLOMO SHOULSON 
Announces: 
With a feeling of Responsibility and Personal Vigilance we make all necessary 
arrangements for BURJAL IN MEDINAT YISRAEL at ALL cemeteries. 
Everything is done with the greatest exactitude and according to Jewish Law. 

SOLOMON SHOULSON • CARL GROSSBERG 
Directors 

Chapf"ls Throughout Nt•w York, 1\liarni Beach & l\1iami 
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Yeehlvah Cedola.h Kedushae Levi 

FOR POST-HIGH SCHOOL TALM!DIM 

* Intensive Talmudic program, with emphasis on personal 
guidance in study and Judaic thought. 

* Full day, 9-5 session, with daily shiurim 

* Full-week program (including Shabbosos and Yomim Tovim) 

* Dormitory facilities on premises 

* Located in North Shore residential area, on Oueens-Nassau 
County Line, near convenient transportation 

* Also: Special program for students of limited Yeshiva 
background 

For interview appointment call 

New York City: 

RABBI CHAIM FRIEDMAN, Menahel 

(212) 591-8367 

i r, 

Toronto: (416) 635-7888 
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Need A Shomer Shabbos Job? 
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Vacuum, Packed 
Faith. like nature. abhors a 

vacuun1. The question ts not 
whether to believe. but what to 
believe. Our liberated J cws, with 
their sturdy skepticism, will not 
be bound by irrational restric
tions of religion. not in this en
lightened age of Science. Rcgret
ta bl y, we find that their 
e1nancipation is son1cthing less 
than complete. 

We just heard of a (Jewish) 
wedding celebrated on a Satur
day afternoon. The bride and 
groon1 insisted that the ccr
en1onv be held at cxactlv 2:22 , , 
p.1n. That's the hour their horo
scope designated , , . D 

·---------· 
I TO 
I 

1 ORTHODOX TOURISTS 
I 

1 and 
1 "OLIM" TO ISRAEL 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I I 
• TOURISTS: To help you obtain a true dimen-

1 sion of religious life and accomplishments m Israel. I 
areas not covered by the official guided tours 

I • 
"'OUM" To assist you with your special prob-

1 lems as an Orthodox Jew in housing, education and I 
occupation . 

I I 
... a special office has been e1tablished in 

I Jentsalem by Ag11dath hraef af America, I 
headed by a former American Agudoh actlv· 

I lst, Rabbi Gabriel Beer, whose help will open I 
new vistas for yo11. 

I I 
cur our THtS AD 

I TOURl~T AND ALIYAH DEPARTMENT 
ol AGUDATH ISRAH OF AMERICA 

I S S!>om•• Hol.Ol•I SI. IP.08. ll6] Joru>.om l"a•I 

l•l•phon.: 21l28 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I ·---------· 
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No Face in the Mirror 
It was si1nilar to receiving an 

invitation to drop over to the 

Grinspans' to sec their wedding 
inovics. '(hey ca111c out real pro

fe.c~ionaf. You 1/lcrc tl1ere. 
1ucrcr1 't yo11? (,' 11no11 OL'er aful 

see yourself~ 
So you trudge over to the 

c;rinspans', enter their living 
roo1n-cun1-projcction roo111 and 
view the Koda-color aberration 
of the recent event -- fron1 sinor
gasbord through 1nit:::u(1'1-tcrrtscl. 

You \Vatch and vvait and squir111 
on their plastic-covered sofa. and 
son1cwhere an c;ir. a hat. an 
clbov·./ suggest your in1agc. And 
then the lights (ro on and the 

c b 

cinpty salted-nuts dish is rcfi11cd. 
For this you hired a baby

sitter? 
! i f ' l .; t i- -1 N 

:\"'"J-'ll'Cck (March 1. 1971) 
issued an invitation tu us on its 
cover. Pick /J/.(' 11e a11d i11r11 111y 
p(l/.!,C.\': you 'I! f/11d a siX)J(fJ!.C par·· 

trdit o.F )'011rsc(f So we invested 
the fifty cents. However insignifi

cant we ()rthodox Jev·.rs n1ay be 

in nurnbcrs. we still represent 

th~t norn1 fron1 which liber<lls 

and innovators deviate that 

base to which the alienated arc 

returning. If we ()rthodox arc to 

be dc1ncaned as just one li111b in 

the body of Jewry. than it is 
surely ·'that limb upon which life 
depends.. the 1nind. or the 

heart. if you \vill. So \VC looked. 
a11dluokcd,;111dlot1kcd ... 

l~he sn1orgasbord of statistics 

charted a rising awareness of 
Jewishness and a fall of barriers 
to intcrn1arriagc. In the rush of 
anecdotes and generalizations. 

organizational initials and par
t ic u 1 a r izations. vvc discovered 

that 800.000 Jews live at or 

Newsweek 

below the poverty level ("then 
who was that I savv you with at 

Palin ]\each last week?"). while 
proportionately inore Jews are 
n1idd!c- and upper-class than 

non"Jcvvs arc. 
Mailer. Roth, Bellows. and 

Malamud speak eloquently from 
the pages - on behalf of the 
typical. alienated Jewish writer; 

long-hairc-d twenty-two year old 
Arnie !Zach I is, University of Pen

nsylvania grad, is the archetype 
estranged. long-haired U of Pen
nsylvania grad. and he speaks 

well for his kind: and assimilated 
l)etroit suburbanites arc authen

tic spokcs1nc11 for other assin1i

l t1 tcd f)ctroit suburbanites. 
Period. 

We did catch sight of "Jewish 
education bccon1ing a top pri
ority" so111cwhcrc ·-·· but no full 

length portrait of the phenom
enal growth of 378 Jewish Day 
Schools in thirty one states, no 
n1cntion of the proliferation of 

n1csivt;i high schools. the cn1cr

gcnce of Kolcls as a fact of 
An1crican Jewish life, no hint at 

the overwhelming financial 
problems being faced by all of 
these ... 

Reference is n1ade to "a new 

pride in being Jewish," but 
nothing beyond Podhoretzian 
and Glazcric guotes. No Jnention 

of individuals, groups, com
n111nitics, townships that live and 

even wear their Jewishness 
proudly. without thought of 
in1prcssing others. No discussion 
of the gnawing disco111fort in the 

guts of so many Jewish kids who 
arc rejecting one kind of phoni

ness only to be served with other 

shallow dishes of synthetic 
Judaism. 

A.ctivisn1 is reduced to "I 
love/I hate the JDL in my inner
most heart, but I wish they 
wouldn't ernbarrass n1c so for the 

goyim." No reportage on Ortho
dox activity on the political or 

social-welfare fronts. No n1cntio11 
of a11yt!ti11g ()rthodox for that 

1natter, except as one of "three 

bra nchcs" suffering fro1n the 

weekend-ization of faith. Heschel 
is ''the forc111ust Jewish theo

logian in the U.S.," and Rabbi 
Marc Tannenbau1n of the An1er
ican Jewish Co111n1ittce is A1ner

ica11 Jewry's spokes111an. Rabbi 
Moshe Feinstein is not even in 

their telephone book. 
So it was a fascinating Koda

c o I or portrait. Real profes
sional ... l)ut vvc did not even 

catch sight of an identifying 
elbow, ear. or hat. In fact it 
hardly scc1ned we were 

there ... More peanuts, anyone? 

Editorial Note; 
R.abbi Bc:talel Zolty, 1.c/iosc "Relipious 
Law i11 the lloly Land" u;as featured 
in last r11011th '.~ issue, was drscn'bed as 
a "u..1idely respected thinker." He is 
also d day an in the nation's Highest 
<.:ourt. 
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Letters to the Editor 

In Defense of the Septuagint 

To the Editor: 

Rabbi Feuer in his article "Three 
Dark Days in Teves'' po in ts out that 
because translations fail to capture the 
deep meaning of the Holy Tongue, for
mally rewriting the Torah and basing 
the fundamental knowledge of the 
people on such a source is an awesome 
risk to our heritage. The people nu1st 
be changed to fit the demands of the 
Torah, and not vice versa. 

Although Rabbi Feuer's point is 
well taken, his casuistic ineans of 
proving his point are very misleading. 
Based on a statement in l\.1egillas 
1"'aanis and a A1ishnah in l\1aseches 
Sofrirn that testify to the disastrous 
results of the Greek translation of the 
Torah, Rabbi Feuer maintains that 
Elazar the High Priest agreed to have 
the Torah translated into Greek in 
order to convince the straying youth 
that the Jews posses a glorious litera
ture rivaling that of the Greeks; and 
that the "dangerous translation" was 
sponsored by those who desired that 
the "esoteric" l'orah he more closely 
related to man. 

Not only does Rabbi Feuer quote 
the Atishnah in So/rim out of context, 
but he also misquotes it. The Afishnah 
which says that the day of translation 
was as disastrous as the day on which 
the Golden Calf was made concerns 
itself with the five Sages commis
sioned by Ptolemy I to have the l'orah 
translated, and does not refer to the 
Septuagint - as does the following 
Mishnah. The A1ishrh1h does not 
explain the disaster as resulting from 
the impossibility to translate the 
1 orah faithfully, but rather says that 
the Torah was not ahle to be trans
lated (meaning specifically at that 
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time) appropriately. The proper ex
planation of the Afishnah and the 
statement in Megillas l'aanis is in 
accordance with what the Seder 
Hadoros brings fro1n Sefer Yuchsin: 
that Ptolemy I, the father of Ptolemy 
Philadelphius, conunanded the Jews to 
have the Torah translated into Greek. 
Because the translation was not suit
ahle to his likes, Ptolemy I persecuted 

the Jews and also exiled more than a 
hundred thousand Jews to Egypt. 

Elazar did not agree to have the 
Torah translated into Greek to show 
its literary greatness or to make the 
Torah less mystical, but rather ex
pressly because Ptolen1y's bidding that 
the Torah be translated for his own 
use. His authorization to translate the 
Torah into Greek is based on a verse in 
the 'forah: ''Y<1ft Elokint L 'Yefes" 
(Genesis IX), which is interpreted in 
A1ascches A1egilla (9b) as referring to 
the Greek language, which is "the 
beauty of Y efes," and its place in the 
dwellings of Shcn1. 

The translation of the Torah itself 
into Greek is undisputedly sanctioned 
by our Sages. 1'he Yen1slialn1i in 

Tractate Afegilta (Chap l Hal IX) 
quotes Rabbon Shi111on ben Gan1liel as 
saying that the Sages examined the 
matter and concluded that the Torah 
can only be properly translated into 
the Greek language. Did then all these 
Sages also err in their conclusions? 

The reason that the Septuagint is 
not prevalent an1ong the Jews today, 
as is Ezra's ordinance of reading the 
Law thrice weekly, is precisely because 
Elazar never intended it to he a 1nain· 
stay of the Jews. Secondly the rnajor
ity of Jews are not familiar with 
Ancient Greek ... Maimonides 
(Hilchos Tefillen, Chap l) also stated 
that the Torah is no longer translated 
into Greek because Ancient (;reek is 

generally nonexistent and has beco1ne 
faulty. 

In conclusion, it would be advisable 
to make a thorough investigation of 
the matter before criticizing one of 
our Sages of malfeasance. 

"If our predecessors were like 
angels then we are men. If they were 
but mere mortals then we are like don
keys" (Aiesechcs Sliabbos 112b ). 

ARI GINSBERG 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Rabbi Feuer Replies: 

The essence of· Afr. Ginsberg's 
critique is based on his 1iiew that "the 
translation of the Tora/1 into Greek is 
undisputedly sanctioned by our 
Sciges." A1r. Ginsberg b(Lw~s this on a 
staten1ent of Rabbi Shin1011 ben 
Garnliel in Megilla 9h. [ lnfortunately, 
this state1nent is quoted out of con
text, for it appears at the very end of a 
le11gthy discussion. .4s a result, he 
neglects the 11ery essential introduc
tory re1narks (9a) wherein Rabbi 
Ycliuda exph1ins clc.irly: "l-:'ve11 ivhen 
011r RalJbis (Rashi: Rabbi Shinion hen 
Candie!) did pcnnit Greek, they only 
perrnitted it in ,1 Se.fer Torah and only 
hecause of ,, certai11 incident which 
occ11rred UJith Ki11:;; Ptolcn1y. "J\1eu11i11g, 
thut if this rcgrett<1ble incident of a 
forced tra11slation of the 1·oralz had 
11c1•er occurred. then certainly 110 alter
ation oj· the fonn of Torah would ever 
he iillOuJed. j\;ou• that it is a fiat 
acco1npli and the da111age is irrevoc
able_, the changes are officially recog-
11i:::cd. Rut this idea is unacceptable. 
just because so111e foreign king 
coerced us into rnaking changes should 
these cluv1ges beco1ne hak1chicdlly 
recognized? ii-hat ~{ another such 
incident occurs and r11ore changes are 
1nade uJill they too receive official 
sanction? ?'o this the gcn1ar<< ansuJers 
that 01ily the changes 1nade into Greek 
can be reluctantly recognized because 
the 'Torah itse~( iilludes to "the beauty 
of Y efes ivhicli duJ(!lls i11 the tents of 
Shern." But this by no 1nea11s implies 
that it is desirabl('. 

Rabbi ,\1eyer Lebush (Chiddushei 
HaMalbim Al Hashas) e111ph<1sizes that 
there should he 110 excuse whatsoever 
for allowing the translation of the 
1'orali. The }cius should have laid 
down their lives n1ther than allow a 
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corruption of the 'f'oral1. h'e ca11 orily 

recognize the validity of a Torah 
wn·tten in Greek script because of the 
verse: "Yaft Elokin1 L'Ycfcs." The 
Atalbin1 concludes his ren1arks 1Pith the 
adnun1ition: "'f'his does not express 
approt.'<il for co;>yin>: tli<' Torah i11 

Greek today, for Eretz Yisroel actually 

trernhled 400 parsus hy 400 pllrsas 

because of this Greek /of the 
Septua;zint/. '' 

Furtherrnore, even Rab{n" Shin1on 

bc11 Candie! did not sa11ction a transla

tion into the Greek lan>:«a)!e; he only 

permitted the use of Greek script. "f'his 
is explicit in the very Ramban1 which 
A1r. Gi11slJc1-x quotes: "Tefilli11 and 

A1e::uzos should be 1Pritten only in the 

1lssyriau script, and tl1ey allou1cd the 
ivritin,JZ of sefori1n cPc11 in (;reek 

script" (Hilchos Tefillin I: 19). The 
Mciri 011 Megilla 9'1 stresses that the 

decision of tl1e gcrnora and the deci

sio11 of tl;e afore111entioned Ra1nba111 

refer not to the Greek language, but to 
the Greek script. ('fhe 1'talbin1 also 

stresses this poi11t 1nost er11plltically.) 

In tl1is li;zlit, it U'(L~ not really so great a 
co11ccssio11 to allou' (;reek script, since 

there really is 110 official flehrew script 
for 'Forllh scrolls, ,u1d the horro1ved 

_Assyria11 script is pe11crally used a11y-

1Pay. F11rt'1crn1ore, the cstlictic legacy 

of Yefes covers only the provh1ce of 
Pisible eyc-plca,.;i11.s.: beauty, such lL~ an 

elcxant script, h11t by no n1cans does 

this n1ea11 that Yefcs possessed a ver

bally beautiji1l la11>:11agc. 

Proof Fro1n the Slichos 

,4dditioual proof that the tn1nsla

tioll of the Torah U'a$ condenu1ed and 

not sanctioned is supplied ill the 

Selic hos we recite on Asara B 'Teves: 
"Ezkero Motzok I U'ill recou11t the 

trdgedies 1.vhich hejCll n1e, tlircc calan1-

ities ifl this 111onth sn1ote nie. . . ()n 
tl1c eij;:hth d,1y .l 1-lh1S cn1sl1ed left .11u} 

r(Rht. Tl1crcforc 1 haPc ,<;ct aside (dl 
three days for _f~1sti11g, for tl1e Grccii111 

Ki11g forced 1ne to unite the L.iiu h1 
Greek." 

The autl1oritatiPe co111111e11tary 011 

sidur, the lyun Tefillah, (pri11ted in tl1c 

Siddur Otzar Hatcfillos) points out tlh1f 

this translation distorted the 'f"ora/1 to 
the point 1pJ1cre 110111 011e can hardly 

recognize the Scptuagi11t as a copy of 

tl1e Torah. Jlfost of tl1e Helle1tic ]eu1s 
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o( the tirnc 011/y k1H'U' of Torah fl-0111 
ti1is tra11slatio11." Tiu· ]cur~ should.have 

given up their lives rather titan tra11s

fate. f11rtl1ennorc, since Ptole111y u1,1s 

rcnoioned for his f?Ood11ess it is r11ost 

prolJahlc tftat he 1vould l1<11•c yielded 

to (/ stroui] cu;is/1 rc.fl1sal to tnu1sldte 
H'itl1ou t uny strong 1nisgiui11;z. Tiu' 
lyun Tcfillah goes 011 to si'Y th,it 
l:fa:::ar the Priest uctcd 11 1it!to11t tlze 
co11se11t of tl1e Sanhedrin '111d for tliis 
reason lie WlL> in1peached froni l1is 
office 1vf1c11 tl1cy learned of l1is deed. 

l'he ''Five" and the "72" 

111 regard to tl1e passa)?C in Mascches 
Sofrini. tl1e "Nuscho'os Kisvei Yad" 
(ibid.) quotes the correct text to read 

that the day of the translatio11 by the 

seventy two s<-1ges JPdS like the day of 
tl1e crcatio11 u( (Jo/den C.ilf. It is clear 

tl1at hotft i11cide11ts re/Cr fo the sa111e 

Kin,<,; Ptolcniy (see Ki<.ci R;icha1ni1n of 
tf1c Chida. ibid. iu Perusli Toscfos; .. 
Ya£111etz i11 his To!dos Yisroel (Vol. II".' 
Pf?· 28_1 s1t,1;gest~· that the first fi1 1c 
elders 111igl1t J1al'e !Jec11 Stl)!CS fro111 
jcn1sale111 11'!10 u1ere 11ot 1vcll 1'crsed in 
tlte (;reek la1Lf?UUge. They were 
uppoh1ted as s11pe1visors over scuc11ty 

t100 Alcxa11drian scl1ol(ns 11'ho did the 
tri111slatio11 1111der the ,1;11idance of the 

fi11c 111a.~·tcrs. R,dJ[Ji YaakoP E11ule11, i11 

!tis "Hagohos Yaavctz" ou Maseches 
Sofriin, Sll)!J.?CSts tl1t1t tltcrc n1i;zl1t hll1'c 
been t1110 d(f/crc11t Ptolc111ys, ,111d t/1,lf 
011ly t!1c seco1ul tra11s/11tio11 of the 

seve11ty tn•o u>i1s ordered hy JJtolcn1y 
Philadclpl111s. A 111,1::i11gfy. RiilJbi 
Enulen l1crc co11tradicts tliat whicl1 fie 

wrote i11 l1is plosscs on Megilla 9a 

that the Ptole111y of the Sept11L1;zent 
WdS not Pliil,1delplius uA10 was ,1 lo1 1er 

of]ctus. Yet, it is 1rell kflou'nfrorn the 
letter of ArisfC(L\ that lie had hex_ged, 
11ot thrcate11ed, tl1c ]eu1s to tr,u1slate 

tl1e 'J"oral1. 

Ptolc111y's Error 

.'\'ou1, ~f U}(' scn1 ti11izc tl1c Seder 
Hadoros ll'C (ind tl1at i11 the year 3484 
Ptolerny l;hifadelplius, -tlte gredt 
hihliophilc, i11q11ired as to uJ/1y such a 
u,1011drous work like the Toral1 1vas 

nc1 1er translated i11to C;reek. "Tl1ey 

ansu'ercd hirn t/1,1t they feared to 
tdn1per with tfie true religion becuuse 

[/1eodicta tl1e 1;oet attcn1pted to 

i11corporate one 1•crsc of tl1c Torah 

ii1to l1is SOllJ.!.I' and lie was bli11dcd 

until lie re11li:::cd wl1at lie h,ul dolU', 

,111d he sruore that he irould 11cvcr 
<l}.!l1il1 tu111pcr witl1 tl1c true Torah. 
'J'l1cn l1i_;; sight restored. ,-·1lso, Thco

parnpa u 1ent out of his 1ni11d f;ecdt1Sc 
he sought to copy OPer facts frorn tlic 
'f'ora/1, etc.'' 

[lnder the lzcadin,~ 3515, son1e 31 

years later. 111e lean1 that Ptolcn1y 

cl'idcntly /01~ot tl1e warni11;zs ofG-d 

(111d llid l1dVC tf1e Torah transllltcd. The 

Seder Hadoros quotes exte11~·ii•ely 
/ron1 tl1e let fer of .A risteas uA10 n1ade 

it clear tltat ii HhlS no11c otl1er thd11 
Pl1iladelphus u,fio spo11sored this rcork 

(u,,f1icl1, of course, refutes the tl1eciry 

ofRal>hi En1de11). 

Letter fron1 Aristcas 

Ac tuully, tliis f~11uous letter of 

,'!risteas, w/10 clainwd to have bec11 
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011c of the scucnty tu;o stipcs, 
contrJ.dicts Ch<1zal. !11 Megilla 9a c111d 

i11 Sofrin1 there is no 111c11tion of (111y

o 11c sending scue11ty t1/!o sages: 
"Ptolc111y took se1•e11ty tu;o elders 111/(I 

flfilced tficnt ill SCl'CllfJ f/l'O separ,1te 

houses t111d did 11ot re1•e,il his i11te11-

tions. ()11ly whe11 they 111erc isol11ted 
did lie tell et1cli to fr,u1sL1tc the 
Toru/1. ·· .'lccordi11g to Ariste1l.~, 

Pto!c1ny se11t j;1{J1i!o11s g~(ts to E!11::<1r 
i11 onlr!r ro persuade hir11 to send the 
SCl'C11ty tu.>o elders to :lle.YandritI to 
tr1111slcJte the Forah. 'J'li11s, dccordiu;z to 
hin1 tliey were fully arvarc of t)1cir 
111issio11, 1p/1icli they cxcc11tcd wit!t 
great plcusurc d1ul in luxurio1u: sur
ro111ufi11ps 1.1ftcr sc1•eu d11ys o} fcasti11g. 
/11 sc1•e11ty t!l'o dtiys it llhlS co111plctcd 
<1fu1 Ptolc111y <1s,1·cn1bled ,1/l of tlic }ell'S 
of Iris ki11,i!_do111 to/.:ctf1cr a11<i had tlic 
frll11sf<ltio11 rc<I(f to tl1e111 ,111d it F)/11ul 
fi.11•or iu their eyes. Tlic -Seder 
Hadoros co11cf1uies /1is i1cco1111t of tl1c 

Scpt11dgi11t fJy (111oti11g Mas~ches 
Sofrin1: "li'l1e11 tl1c fi1•c s<lge.'- tru11.1·
lured tl1c 'J'orllli tl1ar di1y 111c1s iIS di( 
fie1dt <IS tl1e d(/y of the Golden c:,i!(' 
dlld Mcgillas Taani;: "()11 the c1Xfrth .of 
'J'epes tl1e 'J'or,i/1 111<1s tr<111sf,1te<i iuf-o 

Greek [,y Ptofc111y ,111d d,irk!lcss des
cc11dedfor three di1ys." 

So, <1ccordi11f! to Seder Hadoros llll 
tra11sf,1tio11s arc ,1ftrdn1tcd ro Pl1if
iu1clpl111s. { ··11dcr the yc<1r 3../-5-/- Seder 
H,1dororos /)()ES 111eutio11 th<1t 
Ptolc111y l ordered d fr1111slutio11 of the 
Tor,i/1 <111d the ,1ttc1npt U'<IS 1101. suc
ces.1J1d. T/1is l1i1tl 11otlii11f!. to do 111ith 
tftc fi1 1c or the sc1'c11t_y tu,10 s,/f!.CS .. ·!f_,·o. 

it ,\ee111s tli,;t the failure was 11ot 
/Jl'Cd11Sc they were i11c:1pable of rnaking 
d good transl,1tio11; rutlier he had 110 
SfiCCess iii gctti11f!. his orders carried out 
because the J eu:s rc.f/1scd to cooperate. 
Therefore si1ys tl1c Seder Hadoros, lie 
persec11 tcd If H-'ln. 

Ebzar - Hcyond Criticisrn? 

1\h·. Gi11.~-l>er.5! <1cc11ses nie of crit~ 
icizillj! 011e u( Chaz,if (Elaz1ir) of a 
11111/fE'11S1ll!Cl'. Y·his is ridiculous l~eu;use 
Elu::ur's 11'1n1e is 110! 11w11tio11ed i111111y 
1eorks of C!t<izal. It is 011/y 111e11tio11ed 
/Jy AristCiL\, i111 i11di11id11al of qucstio11-

,d1/c rcpHtc, wl10 gil'cs 11s i111 ,1cco11r1t 
of tl1e trt11L1'/<1tion wliicli contradicts 
C'h,1zal, If a11ytl1i11g. AccordhiJ! to tl1c 
"Iyun Tefillah." f:fazar did 11ot co11-

s11lt tltc S1111!1cdri11 aud therefore l1is 
actio11s u•crc co1f(1cn111ed 1111d he was 
re11101'ed fron1 office. 

Furtlicnnore, c1 1e11 if h"l11zur was 
011 the level o( the Ch;1za!. it is not 
I 1vl10 criticize tl1e tri1nsl,1tion sa11c
tio11cd f,y hi111, it is Cl1<1z«l tl1cn1scl11cs 
w!to dcscrihc Pery 11i1'idly tlic disaster 
wl1icl1 1uas /Jrougl1t ulJont hy this 
work. Quite tlic conlrctry. 1f a11ythi11g. 
i11 111y 1..1rticll' I ,1tfe111pted to j11stif)i 

Lf(1::,1r 's 111otii>dtio11 c1s that of ed-
11c,ui11.~ tl1c Jews of l-:gypt, ,iftlio11g!t he 
w11s 111istc1ke11 i11 his inctliod. 

I <1111 plcas€'d tliut Afr. (;iiisbcrg took 
the troll ble to _,y n1 ti11izc n1.r· 'dPar 
Tor,i/1' (1//(/ took such pai11stllkinj! 
efforts to clarify the tr11 tit. 

"TROH()JJ CfHii\J !LUER 

Experienced ste11u-1ypist, secretary to 
head of (Jrthodox Jeivish organization 
Begin after Pesach. Ca/1964-1620 
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"Silent'' Questions 

To the Editor: 

l"here exists no Jew who is con
cerned with the fate of his brothers in 
Soviet Russia who is not also agonizing 
over what manifestations he may or 
may not support. 

Your brilliant article on this ques
tion ("Who Speaks for the Jews of 
Silence?" January, 1971), the analysis 
you make, and the conclusion you 
drew, must be considered carefully 
again and again, and once again. 

I write with profound respect and 
admiration for the Gaonim of the 
Moetzes Gedolei HaTorah who deliber
ated with heart and mind and con
cluded that we must not support "any 
of the general demonstrations which 
are taking place, because it is impos
sible for us to control the character 
and nature of these gatherings." But 
this statement leaves open the ques
tion of supporting and even leading 
manifestations which are co11trollable. 
Indeed, the solemn assembly in the 
Manhattan Center was such a rnanifes
tation supported by the (;edolim. 
1'here can and niust be others.I But 
could not the rulers of "xenophobic 
and paranoic" Soviet Russia claim that 
even this Assen1bly and its Proclama
tion were "provocative acts" against 
it? Would they not do so? Indeed, 
have they not done precisely so in 
response to all public appeals? Have 
you read the recent official Soviet 
releases and pamphlets? 

If the rulers of Russia ';will strike 
back" because their governrnent is 
labeled "inhuman and irnmoral,'' then 
your own article can invite retaliation 
as well. Shall we shut down our 
printing presses, too? If brandishing 
religious artifacts al de1nonstrations 
"antagonistic to the Soviet Govern
i;nent" (they are all ';antagonistic") 
results in the suppression of these 
objects - why have these articles been 
suppressed for the forty-four silent 
years prior to these de1nonstrations? 

Thus we return to the agonizing 
dilemma with which we began. 
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humhly suggest that decisions 1nust be 
niade on the basis of on-going tactical 
considerations, each case on a separate 
basis. What 1nay be acceptable today 
(literally), 1nay not be so next week, 
and vice versa. We cannot rule out Llny 
of Y,1akov /11'illu 's options of .;ap
peasc rn e nt, prayer, and warfare," 
Actually, all three tactics n1ay he 
en1ployed si1nultaneously {under the 
aegis of our Torah Leaders) and we 
could stiH he consistent with the 
principle of complete faith in Hashem, 
the Creator. 

Allow inc to com1nent on the 
paradoxical and incongruous juxtapo
sition of the above discussed article 
with that of Rabbi Feuer's "Three 
Dark l)ays in Teves" in the sa1ne issue. 
Since I an1 no scholar, J must defer to 
those who arc. Thus, I cannot vouch -
safe either the historical accuracy ur 

the correctness of the conclusions 
drawn frorn the quotations cited by 
Rabbi Feuer. But surely you n1ust now 
be aware of the confusion sown in the 
rninds of baal-habaati1n like 1ne when, 
on the one hand, we dare conte1nplate 
(via Rabbi Feuer's article) that the 
seventy (;aonirn who cooperated in 

the Targun1 Hashivirn project at the 
request of Elazar, the Kohain Gadol 
and who were divinely inspired to 
make the exact alterations - that they 
were not only 1nistaken but that their 
action was akin to the creation of the 
Golden Calf, a heresy, and a debacle to 

the Jewish people! 

In general, the January issue is a 
superb piece of work, one of your 
best. As usual, you can be proud of 
the contents as well as the literary 
form. Congratulations. May G-d bless 
your efforts and your worthy goal. 

Yours in Jewish Unity and Action. 

IRVING GAVRIN 

Parsippany, N.J. 

There 11rc 111or11e11ts when any type 
<~f reaction scents u;ortlnuhile e1 1en 
in1perative. 'J'her(' dre other 1non1ents 
when e11en a siph rnay 11ppear to be 
countcr-producf'iPc. !ls it would be 
u11u;ise to base toddy's policy 011 yes
terday's conditio11s, so 1vo1.t!d it be 
foolish to generally decide on courses 
of action (or inaction) re,r.arding the 
plight of Soviet Je1vry based on one's 

fecli11J!,s of tlte rnon1e11t. 'J'hc Torah has 
spelled out laws of responsibility of 
n1a11 for his fcllouJ_, and their applica
tio11 111ust thus be detennined by our 
.{!featest l1alachic Llutl1orities our 
Gedolci Torah, 

hi1sed 011 the victvs expressed by 
leadin;; Rabbinical fipurcs u;e hal'e the 
follo11Ji11g thu111hnail criteria j(>r 
actio11, reaction, and i11actio11: 

Any defiant a11faJ!onsitic act or pcs
hlre that is directed dt tlze So11iet 
J:OPern111cnt or tl1at i::; played before 
represe11tatives of the sensatio11-l1u11gry 
n1edia i11 hope o_(focusin;; attention on 
Jewish problcn1s in the [!.S.S.R. 

risks engenderinp ill-u;i/l and invilinp 
retaliatory behavior frorn the So11iets. 
EFcn an in11ocuous street dernonstra
tion ottcnded by tli0Hsa11ds of dis
c ip I ined individuals can u ltin1ately 
deicneratc into a harrassrnenl of the 
So!'icts. All that is needed is one 
"actit1ist '' 11J<11'i11p di/ anta1:011istic siJ[n 
in vien• of ti ncuispaper photographer 
or 1'idco cdn-1erd-111an, and the restrllint 
of the thousands is su111nh1rily negated. 
For by cornparisori to the "activist," 
tlie n-1ore restrai11cd thousllnds are 
neither photopenic nor "ncu1swortlty." 
'{hey only sen•c a$ cl settin,~ _for lzis _;e11-
satio11al type of behavior. 

By co11trast, a prayer-rneeting 
tiJhcrein all statenients and pleas are 
directed Heavc1ut1anl, can succeed in 
a1vakc11inp the hearts of the partici
pants as uJcl! as i11spiri11s; 11 n1erc(fitl 
response fron1 the Abniphty. It can 
hardly be rnisco11strued as an dCt of 
ltarnL~IJI c11 t. 

Further, d letter or 111apazh1e article 
addressed to LI jci.vish readi11g public in 
"A 1neric11 and not lo foreipn povcrn
rlH'11ts, does 11ot risk the u1rath of 
x en op 11 o hie, para11ofc repinze s, no 
1·11atter hou 1 ii describes thern. ft is 

lipht years away _(roni shnilllr 1vonls 
addressed directly to such heads c~f 
poven1111c11t. 

'{rue e11ou~l1, discretion, as d 

control-factor in protest activities, 
rnay rob political pressuring of its 
pote11tiul for visceral iratification. 
,\'011ethclcss, that docs not deny its 
cfficL1cy. 

.As for tf1c 'fhrcc l)ark f)ays of 
Teves. Rdhbi Feuer discusses their his
toric,i/ context i11 other colun1ns i11 
t!1is -n1011th's OnSh'Rt'TiR. As he 
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explains it, the responsible leaders of 
thiit era did not invite or sponsor the 
Sept11agint. 

His article indeed did illustrdte how 
popular contentions based on a pre
l'alent n1ood nilly prove <1111iss the 
better fudg111e11t of the Torah leaders 
of the tinie. 

~~~~--~~~~-

(--! letter by Judah Dick appe,lred iri 
last 111011th 's issue. 'J"lirough error. the 
follo1vi11R editorial respo11se UhlS 

ornittcd.) 
Ritbbi Br,1f111a11 (",·\J<?sivt11 HiJ!li 

Scftoof_,: ,-1 Rc,L\sess111c11t," October 

1970) su:;;gested xreater e1npl1asis on 
tl1e teaclti11g (~( Hashkafah 111 011r 
11u!si11tos. Jlr. f)ick praises Rabbi Hr,1f-
111d11 ~~-article -- hut he )!OCS j;u· beyo11d 
it: u1lierea.' Rllbbi Braf111,111 proposed 
so111e ddditio11s to the curriculun1 of 
the 111esiPtos, ;\Jr. lJick i11 effect s11,R
gcst., a drastic and total rc!'1.llnpi11p. 

It'itli ull respect f~)r those 11 1lto 
10011ld like to sec the 111<'si1'tos 111orc 
eff('cth 1c, 011c 11111st still questio11 a11y 
cl11i111 to discoperi11g a key to proper 
Je1uisli cd11catio11 tl11.1t is pos.-:c.\scd by 
11011c ,~f t!1c C~cd.oloi Torah 1vlio 
cre<1tcd these ii1stit11tio11s 1.111d their 
disciples 1rho 11111 tltc1n. ,\fr. l)ick 
suggests: 

"1 stro11;:ly feel thdt we 
sl1011ld p,ct ,111h1y fr-0111 lean1-
i11g those 1ncscchtos that 
!1a1'c 110 direct rclc1•L111ce for 
the average student. l wo1ild 
prefer study of n1cscchros 
such c1s Shabbos. th,a det1l 
u.Jit/1 sit11L1tio11s e11co1111tcred 
i11 d>1ily l~(c: u1itl1 the Shul
chan Aruch ... 011 each hala
chah studied in the [!;etnara." 

Tl1e tflrcstiou of 1vliut is "directly 
re/cp,111t" is i11 its~~{ l1iglily i11trig11iir~. 
1:or i11st,111cc, is 11 dc/J,1te re,g(irdi11;: the 
script11rcil dcril'lltio11 for prop('r dc
_\tn1ctio11 of cl1on1ct:: 011 PtlSSOt'cr r:ve 
:' i11 Pesochi1n) If/Ore "relcv,111t"' tl1(u1 
disc11ssio11s rcgurdi11;: r1.1hhi11ic1.-d ordi11-
,u1ccs co11trolli11;: c11viro1-1111e11t.il polf11-
tio11 (in Baba Basra)? Should our 
T11l111ud study /Jc 1111ule to ce11ter 011 
the pructical applic,1blity of 11•hat i,, 
bci11g studied? !11 a11y Cl.-l.Sc, no 1ndtter 
u1f1t1t tf1e b,1sic .'uhfect 1111.ltfcr, tl1c 

i11ticacics of one sugyo. Pl'e11 ~f it be 
found i11 Sha/Jbos, <1r<' 110 111orc or less 
releva11t i11 ten11s <~f duily life tlia11 
those of tlic first perek i11 Baba 
Metzia. It is, of co11rse, possible to 
ski111 01•cr tltc T,iln111dic discussions 
<111d ernphasi.zc the halachah 

lern a~ sch. the pr,1ctical conclusions. 
Hut rohat u1011ld be the result? 1-\)e 
would be robbi11g all our st11dc11ts of 
L111y possilJ!ity of ever c1chicving serious 
l'al1nudic study. and instead develop 
ir1 tl1en1 it supe1:fici<1l dilettantisni. I\Jor 
could 1vc inc1tlcate i11 thent ,; love of 
lc>1rnil1g; for love of learning results 
front 1neeti11p ifltcllcctual challen.s:es 
tfzat one ciu1 respect. But Afr. Dick 
scenis to sec the il11s1ver to this prol>
le1n in a iuide~rd11p,i11g di1'ers(fic>1tion of 
the c11 rric11 !11 r11: 

"lf u stude11t is offered a 
wid;~ selectio11 of Torah 
k1101vledxe. there is a better 
chance that lie 1vill fi11d sonie 
area of interest that he will 
co11ti;111c to pursue after 
le,l11ing the yeshiv11." 

'/'here is a11 olJiiious Heed in the 
n1csi11tt1 c11rric11lt11Hf~>r churnash. Nach, 
Mussar and halachah. B11t if tltese arells 
of study /Jcconie acceptable alten1a
ti1•es to the co11ce11trated study of 
gcn1ora, rue not only do c11J1ay 1vith the 
e11tire 111e.\il'fd sy.\te111 but co111pletely 
lca1•c the ro.v,d. ro,ui of "Fon1h educa
tion followed by J.:./,d Yisroel through 
the .igcs i11c1'it{1hly courti11;: the dis
,;strous co11seq1u'11ccs tl1at l1>1vc always 
lJef;1llc11 s11ch ed11catio11al rcfonns. They 
see111 practical at the tin1e: /Jut the 
in11('r sp11rk, the chiyus.gets lost in the 
prossess. 

The siniple tr1tth is that Torah 
lec1r11iup does 11ot follou' the practical 
con,\·idcr,;t(ous th,1t apply to other 
t1rc',1s of li11n1a11 c11dec11•or. It is a f(Jrn1 
of co111r11u11io11 U'ith (J-d, attainable 
through !01•i11g ,u1d dedicutcd i1nn1er
sio11 i11 the oce<111 of l'lllinud. Relev
(111ce is not the i,1'S11e: tlte fact tl1at we 
111ulo11btcdly do fiape to teach ideas 
1.11ui halachos p.1rtic1tl1.-nly of co11cen1 
toddy, does 11ot 111ed11 that only such 
suh_iect 1natter should be t1111gl1t. f-t)hat 
n1t1ttcrs uboPc ull else is the need to 
h1c11lcc1te a lo1 1c of Torah based on the 
disco!'ery of the greatness that is in it, 
flO 111atter wl1erc you opc11 it. 

(Jf course, we arc confronted 1rith 

the serious problem of students 
coniing to us from "outside" (and 
so111etirncs from "ivithin"), unpre~ 
pared or unwillin,R to tackle a regular 
n1esivta prop,ram. At a conference of 
yeshiva Principals some years ago, 
Hagaon Reb Yaakov Kaminetsky 
suggested the opening of special sc.1iools 
specifically for such students, not to 
be called yeshivas but channelling 
their succes:::.jltl products into yeshivas 
a11d Beth Jacob schools. Such schools 
arc badly missing, without any doubt 

but tl1at does not tnean that our 
rnesivtos should be do1vngraded to 
take their place. 

0 ·'-.. ·~~·" li1il':J --T---
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AGUDATH ISRAEL DINNER HEARS CALL TO "ACTIVISM" 
FOR SPREADING TORAH-JUDAISM IN AMERICA 

A call to Orthodox Jewry to assun1c 
an activist role in the spread of Torah 
Judaism throughout A1ncrica set the 
thc1nc for the annual dinner of 
Agudath Israel of America, which took 
place on Sunday, March 7, in the Co1n-
1nodore Hotel in New York City, with 
the participation of close to one thou
sand guests including outstanding 
Torah personalities ~r-1d prorninent 
Orthodox lay leaders Of the Atncric;in 
scene. 

The dinner, 1narked forty-nine years 
of Agudah activity in America. 

Rabbi Moshe F'einstein issues 
Challenge to ()rtl1odoxy 

Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, the revered 
head of the l\Joct::es c;edolei f{,ztorali 

(Council of Torah Sages of Agudath 
Israel of A1nerica) and Rosh Y cshiva 
of the Mesivta 1·ifereth Jcrusak1n, 
stated that it is the obligation of every 
Jew to rid hirnself of any s1nug con1-
placency, and to extend his concern 
for the Torah convictions ;ind faithful-. 
ness of all Jews. The revered R.osh 
Yeshiva challenged: .. Every Toruh Jew 

.must accept as his personal concern 
the spiritual well-being of all other 
Jews even those outside of his 
family, beyond his i1nn1ediatc environ
ment, and further than his neighbor 
hood or township. Each of us n1ust 
assu1ne a share in this goal of rnaking 
Torah the personal possession <lnd 
guide of every single Jew existant. '' 

Rabbi Feinstein wannly praised the 
broad range of activities of Agudath 
Israel of Arnerica and especially 
singled out its fruitful efforts on be
half of the Torah iri"stitutions of the 
country. "Every "forah school every 
Torah Jew has a profound debt of 
gratitude to Agudath I srad for its tire· 
less efforts on their behalf. But a tnere 
expression of thanks falls far short of 
meeting this debt. Enrolling in the 
ranks of the Agudah 1ncn1bcrship and 
actively supporting its -progra1ns and 
undertakings could be a fitting begin·· 
ning to meeting this obligation,'' he 
declared. 

0 

Rabbi Ker::ner of l1Nfkes-barre 
Ernphasi::es Then1e 

The therne of "activis1n" W<ls also 
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ernphasized by Rabbi Yitzchock 
Kerzner of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylv<lnia, 
who was chainnan of the dinner ... l,et 
us not be dis1nayed by the gre;1t 
nurnber of Jews who live outside of 
Torah today," he cautioned. '•They 
arc being confronted with the yawning 
void of a life without "for;_ih. The 
bankruptcy of a Jewish people or a 

Jewish individual living by anything 
but Torah has never been 1norc <1ppar
cnt. The ti111e is more than ripe for a 
new Kin11~ ve'Kiblu (Let us uphold 
and accept ... ). It is only for us to 
reach out to those who arc ready to 
disclai1n the false and accept what is 
and always has been true." 

Rabb; Keller of Chicaf!.O 
()11tli11es Torah ()ppurtu11itic,\ 

Jn his address as Guest Speaker of 

the evening, Rahbi Chain1 f)ov Keller. 
Rosh Yeshiva of the Telshe Yeshiva of 
Chicago. outlined rnany recent acco111-
plishn1cnts of Agudath lsrael of A1ncr·· 
ica, generally pointing to a renewed 
spirit of pride and vigor a1nong Torah 
Jews today, He added, "This banquet 
hall is graced by the presence of the 
heads of alniost all leading yeshivos of 
the country. so 111any principals of 
yeshiva day-schools, and such an i1n
pressive array of Jewish co1n1nunty 
leaders because they recognize that the 
swing to Torah consciousness in Arncr
ic;l ;ind the enhancen1ent of die glory 

of Torah in general is in no s1nall 1nca
sure due to the efforts and activities of 
Agudath Israel. The opportunities for 
further iinplanting of Torah conscious·· 
ness arc 1nyriad ·-- if only ()rthodox 
Jewry will rnake up its n1ind to extend 
its concern and activities to wherever 
Jews are found." 

"J11rcc Outst,u1Ciing Co1111u1111ity 
Leadf'rs J-lo11ored 

()ne of the high points of the eve
ning, was the presentation of aw;uds to 
three outst;inding con11nunity leaders 
and philanthropists for their exe1n
plary accon1plish1ncnts on beh<ilf of 
Torah Judaisni. The presentations 
were 1nade by the executive president 
of Agudath Israel. R_abbi Moshe 
Sherer. 

Rabbi Sherer pointed out that the 
selection of the cvening·s guests of 

honor Messrs. Avrohon1 Frucht
handlcr as recipient of the Horav 
Aharon Kotler Metnorial Award; Louis 
]. Septin1us as recipient of the 
Moreinu Ya<Jkov Rosenheitn Men1ori<Jl 
Award: and Benjainin Fishoff as rccip, 
ient of the Reb Eli1nelech Tress Me
n1orial Award. was sy1nbolic of the 
ideology and progress of Agudath 
Israel. "'We have chosen these nicn,'' 
R<tbbi Sherer declared, '"not for their 
accon1plishn1ents on behalf of the 
organization, but for their acco1nplish
n1ents of behalf of a broad spectrun1 
of Jewish endeavors and Torah causes. 
This is what Agudah stands for.'' 0 

URGE CON~ED 
TO DROP 12 MONTH 

DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN 

An urgent appeal to Charles F. 
Luce. board ch<iinn<in uf (~on Edison, 
to drop its propos;il that d<iylight 
saving titne be extended throughout 
the entire c;ilendar year \Vas niadc by 
Rabbi Moshe Sherer. executive pres
ident of Aguch1th Israel of Ainerica. 
R.abbi Sherer sent a sin1ilar ;1ppeal to 

Senator Roy M. (;ood1n;1n {R·L-Man.), 
who List \Veck filed a d<iylight s<~ving 
bill in Albany. for the purpose of re
lieving New York's pO\Ver shortage. 

The ()rthodox Jewish leader 
pointed out tl1;1t Senator John Marchi 
(K-C-Staten Island) had withdrawn a 
sin1ilar daylight saving bill that he had 
introduced in 1969. when it \Vas 
brought to his attention that daylight 
saving tiine durin)!, the \Vinter \Vould 
create a 1n«jor prob!e111 for religious 
Jews. 

f)uring the winter tirne, the sun 
rises at approxiinately 7:15 A.M. 
(Eastern Standard Ti111e). <-1nd prayers 
cannot begin before 6:15 A.M. By 
advancing the cluck for one hour, the 
observ;int Jew \vould not be able to 
begin the niorning prayers, which last 
fron1 30 to 50 1ninutcs, unti! 7: 15 
A.M. This .. could create an ano111a!ous 
situatiun ror thousands of religious 
Jews whose en1ployn1cnt reguires their 
presence prior to 8 or 8:30 A.M.'', 
R,ibbi Sherer declared. 

The <lppe<il to Con Edison <llld to 
Senator c;ood111;111 to \Vithdraw the 
proposal declares that it wutdd be un
thinkablt: for any Ll\v to be passed 
which \VOtild .. severely infringe upon 
the frcedoin of religio11s pr;ictice of a 
large nunibcr of our citizens". 0 
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Ohel Children's Home • •• Ohel Foster Home A gene., 

152:3- 5Bth ~treet Brooklvn. ·'-· Y. 11219 ~9~-7978 

THE FIRST AND ONLY ORTHODOX JEWISH CHILD-CARING AGENCY IN AMERICA 

Cordially i111·i1es 1he entire Jewish public to participate 
in t Ile 

T/llRD ANNUAL DINNER 
Dedicated to the building of a new residence for girls 

honoring the lfisti11g11ishetl a~ul pro111i11ent Orthotlo.Y._lelvish 
Philanthropists and Co1111111111ity Leaders 

MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER HASENFELD 

To be held. please G-D 
SUNDAY EVENING. MAY 23. 1971 I IYAR 28. 57 31 i 

STATLER-HILTON HOTEL 
NEW YORK CITY 

5 :30 p.111. Couvert 
Thirty-six dollar per couple 

It is an obliQ.ation for everv conscientious Orthodox Jew to attend this dinner or 
make a contributio1~ to the OHEL CHILDREN'S HOME. With your help OHEL will proceed 
with the expansion progran1 and establish a vitally needed girls· residence on rccently
acquired property. 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
H.ahbi t\1oshc Ft'instcin Rabbi Yaakov Kaininctsky Rabhl Slunue! Ehrenfeld 

(The Matersdorfer Rav) 
Rabbi Hertz Frankel. President \.1echcl Rabino\vicz. Honorary President 

Chainnan, Spo11snrs' Co111111ittee 
Kievc Stubenhaus 
Chairmen Jo11r11af Co111111iUc<' 
\knacheni \L Sha\·ovid1 
Boruch llandler · 
!!arris Rubin 

rrrro tYl'\l.\' 1m i\1\U'U 

Chair11w11, J)i1111cr Co111111irtee 
Frank H. Klein 
Co-Chainnen 
Sheldon Hert7-
Avrollom S. Rosenfeld 

~a1Jne Teachers' .Seminary 'for lftlomen 
UNCER AUSPIC•• OP' 

TELSHE YESHIVAH 
ESTABLISHED IN TELSAI, LITHUANIA • 1923 

• A two-year program of advanced Jewish studies, dedicated to preparing young women tor a vital role in 
modern Torah society. 

• Comprehensive course of studies leading to Torah Umesorah Teacher's License. 
• Fully recognized and accredited by regional universities and colleges, which honor Yavne degree as the 

equivalent of up to 98 credits. 
• Possible to earn B.A. degree and Yavne diploma concurrently in two years. 
• Beautiful living facilities in our new residence hall. 
• Select student body from all over the world. 
• Warm and close-knit "home-away-from-home" atmosphere. 
• The Seminary is under the personal guidance of Roshei Yeshiva and expert educators. 

Applications now being accepted for the Fall Semester 
5732 1971-72 

For i11formation or application, please write to: 
Yavne Teachers' Se1ninary 
2 8400 Euclid Ave. 
Wickliffe. Ohio 44092 
1216) 943-5300 


